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WOMAN’S QUESTION.

EUstoovtl)

Tie foil twin# beautiful peace of poetry Is taken from a
new work entitled ‘‘Legends and
Lyrics,” recently published In London, hjr Adelaide Anne Proctor—a daughter,
Cornwall;—
f Barry

Before I trust my Fate to thee,
Or place my hand in thine,
Before I let thy Futuro give
Color and form to mine,
Before I peril all for theo, question thy soul
to

for

night

I break all slighter bonds, nor fell
A shadow of regret;
Is there one link within tho Past
That holds

thy spirit yet

Or is thy Faith
can

as

pledge
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?

clear and

f-cc

as

that which I

to thee ?

not
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and she had not twenty dollars in
the world towards it.
The next morning, therefore, saw me
at John Wolfe’s store; he bed hut just
returned from a business tour South, and
was quite shocked to hear of his book-

Ameriran.

The time for fc*il is put, and night hat 0eme-*r
The last and saddest of the harvest* vee;
Worn out with labor long and wearisome,
Drooping and feint, the reapers hanten heme,
Each laden with hi« sheaves.
laborers th j feet”! gain.
Lord of the harvest! and mj spirit grlewatf
That I am burdened not so muoh with grain*
As with a heaviness of heart and brain;—
Master, behold my sheaved!
Last of the
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Few, light and worthies—yet their trifling weight*
Through all my frame a weary aching leaven;
Fer long I straggled with my baplem fete,

YEAR IN ADVANCE

package arrived by express

from New j giTl smiled or frowned. bc!i ild lie woke
Chilli-* OT.icktiyiii a NlnvoPcu,
And staid and toilad till it way dark and late—
rags had been collected from all tha corhis wife, which,! up. He was dreadfully mortified at first,
Yet these are all my sheaves.
The following is from a recent letter ners of the Paella's dominions—from tha
upon being opened, disclosed a very but presently recollecting where be was. of
and
the
Charles
dead.
Hoiv
to
living
tlie
cast
London IllusFull well I knew T hare more tares than wheat—
Mackay
many
handsome silver tea-service, with an ac- and seeing it was broa I daylight, he
off garments of
Brambles and flowers, dry stalks, and with*'
Howadjis and Hadjis ;
ITitoucbed, unshared by mine ?
companying letter begging her acceptance jumps out. of bed, m ikjs bis morning ab- trated News :
how
If so, at any pain or cost, oh, tell ine before all
ered leaves;
many tuns of big, loose Turkish,
of the same, as a mark of re«pect and lutions, and .dresses liimself in great !
On my first arrival at New
I
Orleans,
is lost.
keeper’s sudden death. I briefly related distinguished consideration for important haste, determined to wiit no longer for j lingered for a few moments at the open ragged inbreeches; and how many head Wherefore I blush and weep, as at thy feet
the shape of old doffed tur- [ kneel down reverently, and repeat,
pieces
to him the situation in which the young and disinterested services rendered t > an answer than it would take him to find ,lu“r
:l sl‘" c
Look deeper still. If thou canst feel,
i
depot, without daring to bans, the
“Master, behold my sheave* V*
deponent sayeth not. But the
wife had been left, and the arrangements sundry firms whose names were all at- out the object ofhis dream.
U >w:i stalls I go in, lest I should bo suspected of^es-'
Within thy inmost soul,
most singular and the cleanest division
! bad made with creditors, and awaited tached, headed, of course, by the respect- he goes and into the parlor; she is tut I'ionage, or m< re
That thou hast kept a portion back,
and
curiosity,
exp -lied. | ol the whole filthy mass came not from r know these blossoms, clustering heavily
his answer.
ed and respectable house of Wolfe, Wat- there—looks into the gtr b n, but does j Hut seeing among the
While I have staked the whole,
With oveuingdew upon their folded leaven,company an cmi- 1 the limbs of the
present generation ot
erhouse
see
&
Co.
not
when
merchant
of
Let no false pity spare the blow, but in true mer!
New
her.
Call as you go home this evening,”
Tork,whose friendsuddenly bethinking
?an claim no value nor utility,—
travelers—pilgrims,
soldiers,
peasants,
1
a
bad
been fortunate
said lie, “and I will attend to it. I am
cy tell me so.
Things went on about so for two years, such notable little dame might be a ;slitp till
enough to and sailors of Egypt—but were the Hi jrefore shall fragrancy and beauty he
*
1 woom l knew to be no slave
Tho glory of my sheaves.
very busy now.”
perhaps a letter passing between the par- good housewife, ho starts for the kitch- make,
Is there within thy heart a need
of
plundered
crocoWhen I called in the evening he hand- ties about once a month, and John1 en. Where, forsooth, he finds her sing- ! tiu ,1' r or supporter of slavery, I walked diles and wrappings men, bulls,
That mine cannot fulfil ?
torn
cats,
from
the
respectable' >o do I gather strength and hope anew;
ed me a letter for the widow, and, beg* Wolfe and the young rvidow almost be- ing like a bird, elbow-deep in tire hienl- in and join'd bis pa'ty, tlraifn tliither'
•bio chon! that any other hand
defunct members of the s.me.
For well I know thy patient love pereeivsp
ging me to let him know if he could be gan courting by letter, without either trough, kneading away fur dear life.— like myself by curiosity. On one side
•Could better wake or still ?
What
a scene to call
up the grim past! 'fot what I Bid, hut What I strove to dw—
John's heavy tread betrayed the intrud- | ol the room ilie male slaves, with clean
service in the future, he started one
having y t seen the other,
VjK'ak n«*w—lest at some future day my whole of any
And what a desecration, too, to take the
for home, and I did likewise.
life wither and decay.
| linen and shining new hats and hoots, garments of the Pharaohs, Harnesses, Ind though tho full, ripo oars bo sadly few.
j At last, one warm July, business be- er, and she looked up.
Thou wilt accept my sheaves.
‘•I)r you want to know how to make were arranged; and on the other
1 left the letter with the widow as I ing somewhat slack. John Wolfe took a
tli-1 and of sacred hulls,
;
Lives there within thy nature hid
holy crocodiles and
1" she exclaim- 1 ’males were disposed in their best attire,
Wolfe
Mr,
went home, and after supper Mrs. Dick
johnny-cake,
to
the
White
Mountains
a
for
week
trip
pious cats, and mingling them with the
The demon-spirit Change,
*•
ed merrily.
Wanted—Am tack tf TtaMr
i 1,1 ,st of them exceedingly neat, but some
and myself walked over to see her, a lit- or two, and while there, became
|
vulgar unmentionables of the shave-pated
ac-| “Xo,” said John, rather
Shedding a passing glory still
bedizened
with
fir.
of
tle curious, I must say, to know the con- i ipiaintcd, as traveling bachelors often
colors more herd of modern
ribbons,
seriously,
Three-score
years and ten had been
On all things new and strango*
Egyptians, to ship them !
like a man of deep and earnest feeling Haring and t ivvdsv than elegant or
tents of John Wolfe’s letter.
appro- to the other side of the world.—to a land 11 :iv«-n to Queen Elizabeth in which to
| will, with a party of five young folks—j as Ire
It may not be thy fault alone—but shield
he
I
felt
that
he
was
my
was,
I confess I had never entertained a three ladie* and two gentlemen.
approached a plate.
immediately besot with which Ptolemy's map had no room for_i I prepare for eternity. She had ruled wiaely
heart against thy own.
The two eldest couples were men and crisis in his life; “no, I do not—my entreaties to purchase.
very favorable opinion ot John Wolfe;
there to grind them up to the music of!1 great aud powerful nation, and had1
Vould'st thou withdraw thy hand one
‘liny me,’ said a young n"„rcss, who
he had always seemed to me overbearing wives, not a very long time past the johnny-cake is mixed already—1 only
day
and the falls of the Cobossc j 1 icquired the highest intellectual riche*
;
And answer to my claim,
spoke French and no English, ‘1 am a cogwheels
and prond, and locked, I thought, as honey-moon; the third lady was called1 want to know whether I can get it.”
Con
I
tee
How
little did the religious old if tha -a in which she lived. She had
I
The widow did not know what to make good cook, and a good needlewoman.—
That late, and that
to-day's mistake,
many young men do, who have never ! cousin Jane, an 1 like many other cousins j
fathered together the moat extensive and
think that I hoy were
Egyptians
of
Not thou—bad been to blame;
it.
said
mo.’
“t
do
not
know
“Well,”
of
known anything
she,
Huy
making a living for we can all remember, was about one of j
wardrobe in the realm.and her*
a« ay Stores for the future casn
accounts i! nagnifice-t
*b**nc soothe their conscience thus: but thou, O, themselves, and arc
reason
should
not.”
said
Jtuy me,
why you
another, in the same uf
very apt to think tiic liveliest, most piquant little creatures any
and that the linen folds J ewel-cases were filled with sparkling
Turkomans,
surety, thou wilt warn inn n.iw.
“That,” replied Jo! n “is what 1 want language; ‘I am accustomed to children, which so
thut they are made out of rather superi- you ever saw.
Dark, sparkling eyes j
j
carefully bandaged their holy !1 reasnres. Every art which her iniitiato find out ; and as you know,
or stuff to the
rest of us, and must be that seemed to dance and
my ilep- ami can make myself useful in the nur- dead, should one
laugh all the |
Nay, answer not—I dare not hear,
day make the beautiful- j 1 lie vanity c"uld devise, was used tn
looked up to and smiled upon by all the time, above the most blooming cheeks, friend, that two heads are better than sery.’
The words would come too Uto;
and highly calendered paper on which 1 nakc the faded little woman young and1
ly
I felt a sensation somewhat similar to
one, 1 have come to consult you about
rest of the World.
1 icautiful agiin.
Yet I would sparo thro all roraose,
Yet she was, even in'
Bonner prints the New York
j and darlingest little i»<>sc, and sweetest
Ledger.
that of the first qualm of sou-siekness to
But I tell you l got a now sight into mouth, and roundest chin that ever be- it.”
So, c uuf >rl thee, rny Kate:
Yes, in the two greit paper mills, known 1 icr old age, n great economist of time,
j So, to make the matter
he
so
to
addressed
her,
the human heart, when L read that let- long d to bewitching woman.
plain
by my fellow creatures
Whatever on my heart may fall—rciaeniKor, I
is
Richards
llaskins, and the Great 1 ,nd saved all the fragment of it to deter.
It was, w.thout exception, the
•orn/d ri-k it all.
John was quite smitten ; he danced he related his dream to its termination. a feeling of nausea, as il 1 were about to Kails
I fouud that ote to writing.
Company
ofGardiner,
said he, "I anr here be ill. I told the poor woman th it I
kindest, most feeling, most consoling j with h r at the evening ball ; ho rode j “And now, Jan
But one day a most unwelcome meuenthousands ol reams are monthly turned
j
lett r 1 ever read so full of d-ep sym- I with her up the st iep mountain paths, ! for an answer. Will you be my johnny- was a stranger, who had not cbm? to mt for the Nov York
came to the palace gate, and she had
;cr
The
Ledger,
f
buy. Hut they were incredulous; and 'on
ifej or no.”
pathy for her sudden loss, *o overflow- he went fishing for brook-trout, and cake
♦
Journal, the conservative Roston!1 10 power to turn him away. Now abw
Jane
had
held
when
her
head
down
at
last
while
he
convinced, they returned t Courier, 'the old line
ing with expressions of esteem and re- I nothing delighted him more than, when |
ay in an agony of fear upon the gorgeWhig’ (I) Adoer
celestial rosy red—as is thc:r seats with a sigh arid a:i express! oi
| g ird for her husband and winding up I they c uno in to a deeper pool or more spoke, blushing
’iscr, and the penny H raid, ail of the ! ius cushions which her maids had brough'
ol
l
with sentiments of so divine and heaven- rugged path than common, to lilt the lit- quite proper, believeou such occasions.
deep disappointment or. their dark
Her royal form was tossing wildly
ter.
of Notions.’
Jl)ll\ WOLFF/S KitII WIFE.
But Jane's was an earnest nature, like- and good humored features. I cut -rtaiii- City
in the floor of her bed chamber, and thely a trust in an overruling lhovidcme, tle thing, in his gr*it brawny arms, and
w
cloth
as
well as old rags of!'
Mummy
wise, and all trilling and fun had vanish- ed such a hatred of slavery, tint, had it
and the sweet consolation of religion, cairv her like a child.
hair, which no eye but her maid's
do they manage to
11‘ly.
produce!! ;rey
I was pacing Wolfe’* store the other tli it I declare I could scarcely think
For three days and nights, John Wolfe ed, when, looking up to him, her bright j been in my power to abolish it in one so
iad seen for many years, was lying nil
tticre
are
many
full
rags
and
of
instant
she
off
the
tears,
face
of
:)
ground
the
earth bv the!
up
j lishevelled about her face and neck.—
joyous
d.i\\ with hr »tli >r book-keeper, when th«* lottc.r could have cm mat <1 l’r< in a was in a paradise; on the fourth morning eyes brimming
-“me forth
mingled in toml embrace and ; ,ooking at her attendants, as she knew’
gave him just one of tiro sweetest kisses mere expression of my will,at that instant
we noticed a v :ry m at c.irri ig
stop at wan so wholly engrossed in liim-el’ as h w-.ke up and fount his happiness1 he ever had
in
the
white.
It
h.s
been
in
his
purest
ascerlife.
slavery would have ceased to exist.
The lett r, gone ; a letter had been left on his dress- |
lie fatal arrow soon must strike, ahe
th'* st< re, and one *»t the prettiest women he always sc-med to be.
“Forever and 07er!'’ she cried ; “for
I then walked to the male side of the < tained that some of the Egyptian rags
bricked most piteously for aid fronv
moreover, contained bis individual check iing-tiblfr stating that the Pinkertons
i:i .Vo v York get out of it.
contain
about
-ID
per cent of dust and hem. "Millions of
%‘
had been j ever and ever, John, if you will have slave mart, where I was beset by similar; dirt.
lh re,'' said my comp mion, “is .John for on** thousand dollars to meet, he said, the name of his new friends
money for an inch'
I he dust doubtless consists of I
me.”
entreaties, urged in every variety of tone!
! my kingdom*
if time !
Wh it luck some fel- the expenses in ideutil t so sudden and I obliged to d *partby the stage at an early
Wolfe s rich wife.
kingdom
My
J nst at this moment the old
many fine particles of Pharaoh's ein- or a moment of time !’’ But elas ! no'
moth- and manner, and almost
Bo**n rich unexpected a beteavm 'tit.
lows have in the woild!
every v uiety of! bulmed
I hour in the morning, hiving received er s'epppd into tiie kitchen, anlady
but
not a few of the !
subjects,
1
brought laborer un i handicrafts met,. S >me were
iribes are taken by this last enemy. No*
“Well, John Wolfe.” said I, “after news of sudden illness in their family ;
t !;(‘ins.*l ves th y continually gather rich
them botli to their senses by exclaim- accustomed to the cotton and s un- modern rags seem to have been spread , erms of
while we po »r fellows never can seem this 1 will never again judge a man from should he most happy to renew acquainttrea'y can be made with him.
the
sands
at
the
upon
periodical overflow i le demands and compels an entire'
to the sugar pluitition; some wvr
ing
a no ».« !”
e irance with him at a future day, etc.,
to g t rid of the binned wood u
sp ton appear
if the Nile, and received a
deposit of , urrender. And so the wretched Eliza“I should lik<-1 > kn >w,’’ said my cynOur friend John had a great mini to
“Why, Jan-'”
penters, some g.rdcncrs, some coachmen, the line earth
that Dune F rtune stock into our unthat lias washed down
mother, mother,'' said Jane, “1 some
some
| leth entered his gloomy realms, poorer
“Oil,
waiters—but all
barbers,
for'uwatc mouths when we cam into the ical friend, interrupting me, “what this 'tail off at once for Y w York,
'lL-ciiy
from the mountains of
Abyssinia. This han many of her humblest subjects.—
(hie m in
M it, rich or poor, hang has got to do with John Wollu’s rich disgusted with the wholo world; hut as i am s happy !” and she left John to e:n- equally anxious to be sold,
| adds to the
bl' S^e I worl!.
I
weight, but Yankees will A'ith all her
brae her mother.
“He has asked me to who to my inexperienced eyes seemed as'
hi
acquirements, she had*
in if l wool l h int up a rich wife, any wife?”
not be sold twice in this m inner.
| one of i purposes in coming Hist was bo his wife, mother,
While
wliito
nivuMf mill vvli
I
...
1
am
me joy
to secure the one thing need*
give
ss
to b•»
h »w.
It is rath *r .1 nr* an busin
the modern rags are mnstlv cotton nn.l leglected
-Ortiinly," said T; “w. shall proba- 1j to pay a long promised and often desired to be John Wolfe's wife !”
juowntnmy own mind as an Irishman ol a blue color, tlio wrappings of old ’ul, amt so the imperious sovereign be-bly come to all that in du; coirs of visit to the young widow's family, in 1 There were
marrj'i.ig woman for her .non.
:ame the bound vassal of a tyrant whose
jolly tun s, be sure, in the of the purest quality, of the comity of Sesustris and Ins friends
It re, take another cigar, and Vormu t, lie lelt rather ashamed to back
‘•Well, my g *o 1 fellow,” said I, you time
arc linch, and
old lawyer's bouse that week, and when Cork—got up from hi.- seat as I passed
leligbt is to toriure. and from whole
all
ol
to
b
don’t
he
out
of
his
wide
of
the
determination,
a
mark
this
time.
of
although
impatient.**
happen
dirty white or yellow.
and asked me to buy I.in.
hraMom she could never more escape.
a
1 know how John Wolfe got bis rich
sudden, die long-cherished wish to
1 h id some curiosity to know how
New York, tliere was the merriest wed•I am a good girdener, your honor,’
Yet there is one doom alike f»r thoseThe young widow returned to her make h t personal acquaintance h ul vanwife, an l can assure y >u th it ho did not
much
was
consumed
that
that
ever
drove
said he with an unmistakable brogti •; '1
paper
ding party in
by these va- vho reject the Savior, whether prince*
village
ilriu n of ever getting one cent with friends in Vermont, and what fidlowed, islied ; fir a certain Jane Pinkerton, as dull care
rious
The
Meu> York Lcdg r ir the lowliest
out of doors.
am also a bit of a
journals.
carpenter, and can
peasants. “O for a atom**
her.”
although I did not get acquainted with he called hr, had played the very dick j “Well,” .‘■aid
is printed on superb tbiek and smooth j,
my friend Cynic, when look after the horses, anl dually sut of
int in which to repent !" has been the
|,
tonic
affection
he
had
rns with the
Pi
a very
short
t
the
facts
until
ine
I
soi
l
“all
those
;
he.
ago,
sncr’nglv,
“Ay,”
I paused, “now, with all your yarn, you a job about the house.’
pup'T, and Richards & Haskins' mill ,
:ry of thousands of perishing souls, while’
rich fellows prc*cnd that they don’t care shall proceed to tell you in the order j been secretly nourishing for the last two
have never said one word about being
‘Cut you are joking,’ said I, ‘you are turns out fur Homier 200 reams per tamlir.g on the verge of eternity. Now
occurred.
an. thing about it; but don't
L
they
week—each ream weighing
you think
| years.
I should/rather think the old law- an Irlshni u :’
rich.
fifty-two virile life ami health are yours, sinner,,
**I declare, Dirk,” said my friend Cvn- !
Within a week or so after her arrival
am
It must be remembered, how-1 vill
i|uite so green a-* to b dieve any such
her father, must have been rather
father was an Irishman.’ he said. pounds.
yer,
•My
you nut accept pirdon of a waiting
I
s'u fas that.
Ficts sp nk louder than at her old home. John Width received a ic, “jour story is getti vg to be rather
that
this
is
tver,
a
how could his daughter be rich?
At this moinmt the slavcdealer and
only
portion of the j savior. Will you not give this little
letter from her lather, returning him the ! long-winded affair, for 1 have got to the poor;
immense
and folks do say that John Wolfe mar- owner of th d y ml cam up.
weekly edition of a jour al j noinent of existence to his service, and
thousand dollars so kindly advanced to .end of my thirl cigar, and you have
has a rich wife.**
ried a rich wife !’’
‘Is there not a mistake here:’ I in- which has depended so much on adver-1- ;o make sure of eternal life ? l)o not
'd
tho
a
of
commenc
with
thanks
his
!
I
an
hardly
4*anJ
story.”
Yes,"
daughter,
rich,
profusion
replied,
pretty
tising to extend its circulation. The lelay a single hour to seek hit mercy
“Folks say a good many things, some- quired. This is a white man.’
h reared child,
an 1 as
“Well,” said I, "if you will only have times that
g >ovl as pretty, and loving as for his kindness to his
do not know anything 1
‘HU mother was a nigger,' he r-pli -1. 'ame m il manufactures daily about 1U0 i
they
a
little
to
be
will
find
aide patience
"Stay not for the morrow's sun.
aid expressing a strong desire
longer, you
g.J.ul.”
about,” said l. “John Wolfe's wife was ‘M c have have sometimes much whiter reams lor the Boston Herald; but in the |
Lest thy lamp should oeaso to hunt'
"Oh. ho!” he ex 1 ii:nc 1, “l guess you to repay it by any service it might be that 1 have nearly got to the end of it.” not worth ten dollars in
ease
of
this
Kro salvation's work is donu.”
there
are but twenty- !
journal
],mk ,,t his i
money, when he men for sale than he is.
mm: have fill n in love with h r; rather in his power to perform in return.
three
to
the ream. The Boston '.
pounds
married her; hut it so happened that | hair and lips. There is no mistake about
—[Presli.
John Wolfe w is receive 1 with high
lint there was another enclosure,
a pity you were
married so long ago;
Journal (daily, weekly,
&,c.,j depends!
very soon after her marriage, an aunt of him.’
the
old
his
a
and
it
which
cut
and
seems,
hy
out John,
John,
thought
great gratification
lawyer
the (treat Kails
goto
yon might have
of
upon
(jrardi-!
hers in Boston, died suddenly, and as
the
sickness
came
uv
-r
and
(mmpatiy,
Again
me,
Gun's Wokd Well Adapted.—Dr.
deal more about than the old man’s and wife, when ho presented himse fat their
rich wife yourself,”
Jane had always been a favorite of hers, I longe 1 to get into the open air to breath1 ncr, for its supply, and it is a gratifying Arnold says, that
“among Christians, all
“N'(t a bit of it,” sii l I; “hut you tho thousand dollars, and this was a let- house. If he had been the President >he left her her entire fortune.
tact that this
I have a purer atmosphere.
newspaper, by diligence uuniii”
tuu
ouipiurvn us iiilti iuiu
shall hear the svt ole story if you will ter from the young widow herself, so himself, they could scurrccly have been hoard
and
attention
to
its
business
lias
•1 would like to buy that man a id s-t :
inereas-1 if faith and life, there are
say it was a hundred thousand
particular pasCome to my h mse to-night; and w hile brimful of gratitude that he began to be ptouder to receive him as a guest than
id its circulation to a
dollars, but I don’t know, and l don’t him tree,’ I said to one of our party-,
great extent. lagcs which will most suit the wants of
The
wo have our
smoke on the piazza, i'll almost ashamed to think ire had done so they were to welcome John Wolfe.
Within
ashort ti ne its augmentation has
John Wolfe
*\ou would do him no goo I, was the
care ; but l do know, an l
and
particular
minds,
appear to them
been more than thirty
see if I cannot wipe some of the cynic little for so rich a return, and was rath- daughter, however, was absent when he
knows, too, that she herself is an ample reply. -A manumitted slave h is
selper cent. I find Lherefore. full of extraordinary measure
wis
sent
a
off
to
li
hut
r
not
found
time
to
be
had
arrived,
that
message
er sorry
out of your composition.”
fortune for any man—and that, Cynic, dom any self-reliance or energy. Slavery that from May 13 to June 14, 2374' it com ort, and of wisdom.*'
“Agreed," said he, “I'll he with you have gone personally to comfort her in hy tlie old lady, and it was not 1 mg
is the way John Wolfe got his rich wife,” so degrades and cripples the moral facul- reams* of paper, of forty pounds to the j
Even so, and for a good reason. All
ee.
fora' she made her appe ira:
her sore affliction.
after supper
ties ol tin- negroes that they require the I ream, were issued from the last named ! minds are not the same minds; all ChrisYou may guess the surprise of our
I do not know exactly how it came
The fol- crutch, even in freedom, ami cannot 1 mill for the Boston Journal, (Juily, semi-; tian
A noth Kit Mus. Batiks.
experience bears not the same typo.
About five year* ago, John Wolfe's about, but one letter brought on ano her, friend John when the young widow ar- lowing statement in the New York pa- walk alow. Th
which is equivalent to
heart’s conflicts arc not the same, in
-y find it imp issib!-- to I weekly, tfce.,)
My
there
for
1
stood,
him,
a
rived,
welcoming
pretty regular correspondence
book-keeper married a nice, pretty lit- until
pors reminds us of the heroic conduct of compete with the poor whites, and if left; eighty-four reams per diem. TheCouri- ill points, a- my brothe-'s; my tempt*-It happened, with her dancing eyes and beaming Mrs.
tle girl up in his native village, in Ver- sprang up between them.
Fatten, under similar circumstan- to themselves, sink into the low -st and er is printed on paper forty-seven pounds ions
may he peculiar; and if so, then
his
no
other
than
friend
of
was
a
resmile,
fairy
to the ream, manufactured at the same
mont, brought her down to Xew York, also,that the widow's father who
ces, with the particulars of which oui most mis, rahly paid occupations.’
those promises which precisely meet my
J
ino
Pinkerton, readers are familiar enough: “Capt,
and started house keeping in the very tired lawyer, living on the frugal savii gs the White Mountains,
mill.
‘You arc 1111 Englishman and a travrase will be to
me
doubly precious.—
because she was
as he had called her,
was able to confer a very
1\ hen I saw the
snuggest cottage in Urooklyn. I was of a frugal life,
Baggs, of the New lork steam tug eller,’said the slavetlealer,‘.uni I should
huge stacks ofpaper,! rhis diversity among Cnnstians may
invited to the house-warming, and a considerable favor on John Wolfe’s house, with her friends the Pinkertons ; ami Huntress, on Monday morning fell in he much obliged to
I did not ruminate ami moralize as I !
you if you would
{row out of constitutional difL-idhce' ef
more delightful evening does not often by saving them from a severp loss by a she, the laughing puss, although she with the
British ship Grotta, (Jipt. put any
ought tc have done, on the vast amount nin-l and b:dy; out of previous life and*
questions to the negroes.'
name
wed
he
his
who
who
knew
had
customer
dishonest
enough
by
suddenly
.checker the dull business of life than we
Nichols, ten miles east, of lire Isl md, in
’What questions,' said 1. ‘Shall I ask of good or evil which these
winged mes- ishit; or our external circumstances.—
was, had never revea cd herself to him as a condition of great distress, and towed them
whether they prefer freedom or sengers were capable of doing, but
passed. There were not over a dozen of taken it into his head, after a lifetime of
Jane
my In each of these directions there lies open
mil
to his loving corresp
nt,
Willough- her into quarantine, New York. The
us, male and female; but we were all cro- honesty, to turn rogue, selljtis goods
memory revertea to a fact of which 1 t vast field for diversity of character .and
slavery :’
nies. and intimate enough to be as free a cash customer who presented himself by. The worn n naturally love a little (jr )tta left Sague la (iran 1 *, Cuba, on
‘1 don't mean that,'he replied.
‘A-k become cognizant in Lowell last year, if spiritual wants. The marvel is,that the
and pleasant together as we would he just at the right lime, and slip offto Cali- mystery and intrigue, and so she had th -J.ith u!t., a id oil the sit md div out them wln-t it l do nit I; at th-mi well and which illustrates the
grand scale of j li.ble is so admirably adapted to meet all
own secret, in ord -r to have the
her
fornia with the proceeds.
nut
at home.
fever
broke
the
kept
til,* wllow
among
—whether 1 am not kin-1 to them— advertising carried on by some wide awake these diversities. No Christian ever
ye*
ho
of
him
when
was
old
of
the
A
frieml
surprising
Tho party broke up at twelve, and
lawyer
employ- j pleasure
crew m its m >st virulent form, and one
"'ll ‘tlier they -1 1 not have
plenty to eat men in our coumry, to their ultimate lived, be his character ever so far in any
Mrs. Dick and myself trotted homo, as ed to draw up the hill of sale, who men- should visit her father’s house according after another died ami was consigned to and drink while
are
immense
with
me
?’
they
advantage. Who ha* not seen jxtreme of idiosyncrasy, who did not find
satisfied with our evening's enjoyment tioned to him, casually, that so and a'j to promise.
the deep, the ordinary reme Ifes proving
I told Inin I had no doubt of the fact; ill every paper ol the Union, the adver- words in this storehouse to meet hi*
John Wolfe was a happy man that ineffectual in
was selling out and going to tho new
On
ninth
case.
us need be.
that
every
thy*
|
they looked clea t, comfortable and tisements of ‘Ayer's Cherry Rectorial,' saee. Searching here, he would surely
!
Just one week after that my wife told land of promise; and knowing that this evening, as he sat at tea, where the hand- day out there were none left but the cap- well fill; but—and in that ‘but’
lay the •Ayer's Cathartic Pill*,’ and recently,' meet words of admonition, counsel, and
some silvers nice was duly displayed ir.
w is l trgely indebted t ► Wolfe's
individual
that
John
tears
in
bur
two
of
the
crew.
with
and
his
me,
tain,
wife,
whole case,though the worthy dealer of; •Ayer's Sarsaparilla.’
ayes,
Missionary Boards! ■(insolation fitted to suit his case. Over
the
widow
was as
to
and
off
himself
his
he
honor;
house,
been
young
the
had
of
was
Wolf's book-keeper
On the first
quietly slipped
July
New Orleans was totally
quite uncaptain
of, and 1 ract Societies establish presses to j ind over Would he exclaim, “What a
incapable
l
and
the
us
he
father
the
first
was,
without
York
guess,
New
stage,
well fer two days past, and not an hour
happy
taken down with the fever, and his wife, comprehending it.
by
The same Idling publish truth for men.
t he Christian promise is this !
And this counsel is
before had suddenly expired, while sit- mentioning to any one hut his wife and and mother were running over with grat- who had until now been unremitting in seems to exist all through the slave sta'es
estimates the world by! such a word in season to my soul."
philanthropist
as
did
the
honors
of
their
they
her attentions to the sick among the offi- but more of this hereafter.
ting by the fireside, with searoely a daughter where ho was going Arrived ified pride
souls.
New the enterprising advertiser,'
Hence, let us infer that if any of GsmT*
A disease of tho huart in New York, he introduced hiintelf, per- humble ham; to the young Now York cers an l crew, was obliged to nurse her
spasm or pang,
whose medicines purge Emperor of Siam people fail of being quickened, gwided,
bad carried him oif thus unexpectedly, sonally, to John Wolfe, and then pro- in o’clinit, who had shown himself suah a sick husband, ami also occasion illy t»
Cmttosi vies of Eai'kii Mtxmc. check the bad cough of the rebel chief and sanctified by means ol God's W ord,
ceeded to inform him ot the important | true gentleman in all their intercourse take his position at the wheel, while th*
and his wife was in terrible affliction.
of China, and purify the had blood of i it is not its lack of
1 tp Hit.— iht 11) it on Journal printed on
adaptation to their
1 did not lose a moment in running business which brought him to the city. ] with. him.
surviving crew worked the ship. The I'npcr made from Egyptian Mammy ] the nations, cstimut \s the world as peo- case hut for their own lack of searching,
w vs
to
was
A
evening
around to his house and off.-riug what As tno rascal creditor
passed by captain had already decided to put into liars. We find in the New
delightful
expect;d
York Joir- pled by so many stomachs, a d he has the Scriptures, and applying its word*
little sympithy and assistance it was in tako the next (ktlifurnia Steamer, no time all parties; and when John Wolfe was Ne.v York, and was‘making the best of
nal of Commerce an interesting letter the wit to know it.
And it piv..
Last tu their hearts in all fidelity.
state
11
the
bedthe old lady
bis way towards Sandy Hook.
Wil l from a
my power to bestow; and, of course, took was lost in getting matters fixed, and ushered by
correspondent, giving an ace mat year he spent more $30,000 sulij thouto do w hatever was necessa- just as the gentleman was depositing room, and had la d himself between the lie was
to
able
lie
indirections,
myself
give
upon
yet
of a visit to the extensive p iper mills of sand dollars) in news paper advertiseTiir. SAiinxTH School.— President
Tho young himself, carpet-bag and plunder, on board whitest pair of sheets tn.it were ever structed his wife how to steer the ship. j
ry on so sail an occasion.
the Great Falls Company, in Gardiner, j ments, and additional sums for almanacs
he
so
I
Vermont
on
was
Harrison taught tor several years in an
be
found
himsnows,
bleached
cut
at
the
steamer
was
for
the
widow
Aspiuwall,
down, und,
When spoken by
terribly
steamer, the cap- Me., where the
dee.
Ills
eash
is
inado
cm which
pamphlets,
paper
receipts—It; humble Sabbath-School nn the bank of
such a distance from her own friends ! self rather unexpectedly obliged to re- full of pleasant fancies and joyous hopes tain’s wife stood heroically at the helm,
The. liuston Journal is printed.
We! would not he safe for me to declare. I the Ohio. The Sabbath before he
hours.
left
and relatives, seemed more than usually linquish his journey and p iy a visit to that he could not go to sleep fo
tho vessel towards Sandy Hook.
directing
1
know
the principal part of the letter.— only
(and it is a regular conse- ! home for Washington, to assure ther
forlorn. We did a.I we could to relievo 'John Wolfe’s store, where, after piying However, toward morning ho doged off; In one hour after tho ship was taken in copy
that they were enormous.
th
It
quence)
1 Few of our readers cm realize, as
y
at
such
his
duties of Chief Magistrate of the nation,
times,
her atHietious, and, ufter the funeral had over ins full indebto Iness, he was releas- j and, as will happen
tow, Capt. Nichols died, leaving only read their
morning or evening pap r, will, however, astonish some to learn he met Ins llible class as usual.
And
taken place, succeeded in calming her ed, only to bp carefully attended to by day dreams turned themselves into night three out of eleven p irson& alive on board
that 2500
that
in
the
fabric
which
it
is
the
is
United
newspapers
upon
printed
his last counsel on the subject to hie
the rest of his rather urgent creditors.
| dreams, and lie found himself again tray- —the two foremast hau ls and the cour- largely composed
grief to some small extent.
•states
and
the
the
Canadas
of
either
cerements of
advertise,
The whole atfair proved a most success- I cling up the rugged paths of the White ageous Mrs. Nichols. The lady and the
i then took tho liberty of inquiring a
gardener at Washington, it may be hopwho
daily, semi-week[y those patent medi- ed,will
never be forgotten by the nation.
little into her alfairs, and discovered that ful one, and highly creditable to all par- , Mountains, with laughing Jane Pinker- two survivors of the crew have been Egyp’ians
cines.”
;
“-walki-il nbuilt—huw strange the story !
When advised to keep a dog to protect
my pour friend, with a carelessness ties concerned, but most especially to the ton at his side, joking and joying togeth- properly carei for.”
la I'tiubi’s s street three lltuusati-i years ago.’’
his fruit, he replied, “rather set a Sunwhich was too eharacteristi: of him, had young widow’s father.
er, lifting her sometimes over some rough,
•1’Ucre are 481) slicots in a ream.
Tli* weigh
Great Bay’s Work. The St, I’roU Herinvolved himself considerably in debt to
“You see, Mr. Cynic," said I, address- obstacle in the path, and then again fair“Yesterday 1 visited, in company with varies accord iu^ to the siae ol the |N$pur and tlie \ di y-school teacher to take case *1 the
in
ald
“on
Friday
tho
thickness
ol
mill owned Mayor Woods (of Gardiner) the two
the choet.—Bunion Journal.
last,
says,
furnish his house for his young w ife's ing my friend, ‘‘how one courtesy begets ly carrying her across soino big drift of
boys.”
I snow which the summer sun had not been by Mr. A. Gibson, Lopreaux, which contain! j principal paper factories, and 1 was ascomfort, having purchased every parti- i another!”
ono gang of saws, there was sawed <»7, I V
1
—The Democratic Convention at
cle ot their household goods
For ail this important service, the old able to penetrate near enough to wake feet of
| tonished 111 looking at the millions of Political. have
Mem often abstain from the grosser
upon credit
spruce lumber, and in the lath machim
re-nominated Win. II. Kn.
This matter I undertook to arrange for lawyer would only accept his expenses up; and so on and on, until, wearied connected with the same, there were tin, UOt I pounds of rags piled up in warehouses Pauli, Ind.,
author
of ti.e Kng »*h-Kansas Bill, us viee as too course and common for their
glish.
tho
!
to
over
acres
or spread
of ground, to find candidate for
gaze upon
magnifi- laths cut during the same time.
her; and, by going round among tiie va- | from homo and back—said the jaunt had out; they stood
the vioes which are frostCongress from the Second Dis! that a portion of them had recently ar- trict. \V. F. Sherrard, who was also a candi- appetites.while
rious creditors, persuaded the most ot been worth something handsome to him cent prospect below and around them.
ed and ornamented are served up in
No
of
subject contemplation could be mor< rived from Alexandria in Egypt. They date stated that he* was aware the Convention them as delicacies. — Uenrf Wmrd
them to take their goods Oack by my in the excitement and lifb it had given to ; Sipj'dfinly, John thought he was on his
had been
but notwithstanding subaugust than that of the celestial influence o
Bttektr.
paying them a small per centage for hts stagnant blood, and tyould uot take Uniie$ before her, pouring out a torrent Christianity, searching the depths of the liu were the most disagreeable odoriferous mitted hi* packed,
name, and was, of
course, uncerethat
clothes
that
I
have
old
ever
had
the
bad
life,
account.
of
words,
their trouble in packing and fixing.— a cent in cash on any
declaring
John
passionate
man
and
its
in
th
moniously
slaughtered.
evolving
spirit,
powers
dwelt
to
smell.
fortuue
This
was
doubtless
only broadest, tho most varied, the most profound
This, however, required the outlay of a Wolfe managed, however, to be upsides and hopi'. jnd happiness
Much of the misery Christians fuel
&c., when, before be could lly moral and spiritual of civilizations.
owing to the fact that a part of them
couple of hundred of dollars; the funer- with him lor all that. The old gentle- whore,
The potatoe rot has made its
arises from inaction. Cold numbs tbs
*
appearance
The Egyptian in Weet
were in a damaged state.
al expenses were one hundred and fifty man had bardiy been nome a week when get an answer, or know whether the dear
f Peter Bayne.
Brooksvillo.
bands if exercise be not used.
Does there within thy dimmest dreams
A possible future shine,
W herein thy life could henceforth breathe,
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Republican Nomination.
FOR fJOYKRYORy

LOT M. MORRILL.
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Por Representative

to

Co.igress*
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CAMPAIGN AMERICAN.
Wo will send the American from and afte
this time, until the S*»ptetiil*of election, fo

payable in advance.
Agents take notice and send
No tini" should he lost.

25 (Mints per copy,
our

the nani«*f»?

of Ellsworth,

on

ii

Hancock County Convention
The American Republican!*of Hancock Count* arc r*
quested to |iie»-l by th. ir*dth.gar- *. at the C.-urtHou**Mlsworth, on Wednesday. the l^th day "* Augu-t next
atic-Vlock. A. M., for the |»ur|M>se oi sclwting candidate
f»r County Treasurer. Coin it.* C«.imni**iouer, ShentT.Cuiint.
At tor»«•>. and two Senator*. t«1*e sup|»orte*l at the ensuiii;
Sl it' rl vti
Kueh town a ad i»huitatio:i will be entitled
med -h-gate; having JlM inhabit ants, two deh-gat"*: 500 in
habitant*, thr.-'- delegat.-*; I'MM) inhabitants. four delegate*
1300 hi habitants, live delegates* and an adftkinnl delegat
t g e\ ry .id-liti .tml th Mtsond inhabitants, according t" ill'
e.-tisu* uf lboO, being th*-ba*is «.f last * ear** Oouveulion.
N K. SAW \ KK, 1
Wv
HOI’KINS, I
County
.ions r.itiioiKS, {•
N. WALK-KK,
| Committee.
T I. HILL,
y
S fcwnrth, July 2Sth. ISb

1

Class Convention.

Committee, having

The clawed tow no of Hmicoek, Trenton. Maria
villa, M'altham, Greenfield, Amherst, Otis, am
Plantations No. 1, 2, and 33 are roqtie tod totm-e
by delegates at the Meetinghouse, in Mariuvill*
at one o’clock l*. M
on the 17th of August next,
t.» select a eaudidato for Kepreaentative U> tin
1‘ta Okhek.
Legislature.

ter

in

charge informed

him that they int- ..d-

cd to pass the bill; and the Republicans to »k
it
measures at once to defeat it whenever
came

!

Caucus.
The American It'*[»T,blie»u# of Kltaworth nr"
t>>~meet at LirU’i llall. on Siturdav next, ai s**ven o’clwl
I*. M., fir the purpose of electing delegatus to attend th
county convention to l*e held at KHsw.irtli on the .-igliteeot!
Pkr Oudkk ov Tow.s-CoMMirrtct.
im»t.

|

i.Usworth, Aug. 12, ls;»S.

They

up.

watching the
opposition, that tbeques-

hsul

some one
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For

was

j

the result:

Henry Whelply

Republican,

19'.

*4

17'

44

101

Democrat,

14

Simeon Stevens,
J. L. Bowman,

44
**

For Bion

Bradbury

“R. Mo we Jr

44

D

John Fisher

44

14 i

**

Blair in tin* St. Louis

district.

It

j pec ted, since

ought

not tj

ha had

have

nearly

been

two

unox-

thousand

| majority against
his

district.

him at the bust election in
The Administration member

•elect, is elected

on

the

a pro
slavery man.
election* is a crowing

slavery issue, and
Any crowing over
at

us

his
the success of slav-

In 1850, Mr.

Bradbury was a candid it* ery over fre :dom, of aristocracy ov *r true
Representative to the Ix^gislature ant democracy—nothing in -r or less. If anv
the vote was ;is follows:
Northern doughface, therefore chums
that,
For F. Richardson,
19: Mr. Blair s defeat isa Democratic victory, ask
Whig,
Deiu.
Bion Bradbury,
171 him if the Dem icratie party so called, is the
Slave party, pure and
simple. Plurality
The faet is that the younger portion of hi
elects ; and by running thre candidates, two
own party think lie has fattened pretty wel
for

*4

of them

Rnmnidruiti

tKo

\

the nublie crib, bavin2 received som<
tion candidate received a
as his share •£ the spoil® of offl e.—
plurality, while
When others of tho party, equally as j there is a majority of nearly five thousand
talented, aad equally deserving shall hav- against him.
been hall as liberally dealt with then the;
Serena dr.
After the Address of Mr.
may stand one side and let Mr. Bradbur;
Washburn on Thursday night, and he had
bag all the game. Until then they wil retired to the American House, the Hand
manifest some u a easiness at their positioi made its
appearance, playing some of its
at

£40,000

1

and

prospects.
The Kansas Election.

j

popular pieces.

Soon after, Mr. Washhum was called for by the
people gathered
in large numbers in the street, and he made
most

have been received t
show that the English bribe has been votec his appearance, returning thanks to the
j Hand for their complimentary notice, in a
down
a tremendous
majority. The peo
have
offer
of
the Presidem very neat and pertinent speech of ten or fifpie
spurned the
teen minutes ; after which, the Rind
and his j<aid agents.
This election proves
jmrhow unpopular the I^ocomptori Constitution took of a sumptuous supper prepared fur
is, uud what an unparalleled fraud the Pres them by th^ Proprietor of the American
i loupe. A number of invited guest* sat down
nlent was willing to force on the people o
Kansas. This one act of his shows how lit to the bountiful re|ia*t, enjoying an hour

Enough

returns

1^

very

♦4c lie cares for the principles of popular sov
ersignty, and how little he regards even th<
ex
prised wishes of the people. W-hen tie
sectional
in

question,

to

stake,

at

are

fair

justice,

of his Southern friends an
and the interests of the peculiai

views

institution

dealing

everything

lik*

and honor is sacrificed

their behests.
It

is

impossible

dout could better

to

coneievc how

a

I’resi-

more

fully

illustrate

his sectional

predilections,

than

lias Mr

Bucliuiian

this Kansas matter.

in

has not been

a

or

single

instance of

in all of liis connection with the

There

We received from
communication in verse, winch w>

handsome

compliment, accompanying it.—
The author, no doubt, expeetedto see it ii;
print. For reasons which no doubt would
be satisfactory to tho author, could we set
her and explain them, we have concluded
uot to publish it for the proseut.
A lady friend has also contributed some
articles for the American, which possess
much merit, hut are too lengthy for present
We have heretofore published some
use.

articles from her pen, which

well received.
We wish our

were

would learn
to condense; and would also remember that
long articles must possess much merit, and
be
adapted to the present wauU

correspondents

particularly

We canuot
of readers to meet with favor.
publish all the good things that we want to
ui

is at

length

com-

The potatoc rot has made its appearanot
West Brooksville.

have it

specifications, and the
directions. In this view l am fully borne
out by th«* government Inspectors who have
from time to time examined the building.
even

exceed the

1 lie

sent to

cer

examine

here to examine and rep »rt upon the injumalicious stories forwarded to

rious, and

I understand every influence

Washington.
has b

used.to deter nun in hiseuipl >y from
continuing in it, so that Mr, Osgood would
hu:

have to

relinquish

work

ou

it.
A Citizen.

No. Hancock, August 185S.
Mr. Editor :—You know that l am not

party politician,

and but

“mud sill” in

society,

avoid

saving

a

Sixth District

a

small kind of a
hut I cannot well
a

word to the

of the

people

through

your paper.
Yesterday the Muehias Union Extra, (not
the one with the “picture” of the chiuior

Seeker
The following g'od story is told by the
Boston corretq undent of the New York Tribune, and is a very fair illustration of the devotion to the ‘peculiar institution* which has
hen ever consistently manifested hy the gontlcHim wh<» aspires to represent the sixth District in the next Congress
“It is said that one of the Cast >m-H mse
officers who went on from here to W ashington, to get Mr. Howland appoints Collector, thought it prudent, in order to make
kn iwn his zeal in the s n ice of Slavery, to
purchase a “nigger." S » he bought, not a
“low-priced baby," cs Mr. Sawiu propped,
It is
hut a small boy t» "ait upon him.
furthermore hintel that when he left Washington, lie sold his ••little nigger" to a well
known politician of Maine, who was there
trying to get or keep an office, and who is
now trying
to g *t into Congress from that
State."
The interesting query now is—what did BiDoes he own
on do with the “little nigger?"
him still? or after his failure t > retain the
Ivistjui t C'dlecturship dul he sell him in disgust? It is suggested that Burns haught
ta’o “niggers"—one cf ih fn a “big one"—
and in this way miaifc*tod a still larger devotion t * the interests of the South than that
displ iv d hy Bradbury. S one such supp *siti ui a* tliis is neeessirv t > account for that
a*toni*hiug defeat ol Bion hy hi* Deputy, after he had expended all hi* w 11 known skill
and played his very last card to retain his
hold upon the customs of I’.tssum.iquo Idy.
If ownership in nr/; rs i* t » become an essential aid to New Fagl.indcrs in t'c ir applie.itions for Federal office at the hands of a
Democratic Administration, wo should suggest t o them as a measure of prudent ••con *my tliat tin y fottai a joint stock c nnpany for
the purchase of a good numb -r of likely “Aiuman chattels.’’
The mcmh *rs of the Association could use them iu turn and the plan
would prove decidedly cheaper than fur each
applicant to provide a “little nigger" for
himself as Bion was compelled to do, according to the story we have quoted ! With sir h
a record it will Ik* idle to assail the "nation1 lion's political views.—[Portland
ality"
Advertiser.

The present Administration found in
the Treasury, March, 4th, 1S37.
This surplus run down under their
management, up to Juno 3-J, to

j American office,

$2d,000,000
$l$t00n,noo

Deficiency in four months,
In Dvctmber, I*>*»7. a discovery was
made which nature and the country
abhors, to wit, a vaiith. Cun sc*
qucnlly. a further deficit hud occurrial in five months, of

$s,000,000

$ Is, 009,000

sus-

*

Mr.

relieved by an issue of '•Dank
rags” called Treasury Notes. Thc<e
ehin-phist.TS turther swelling the
deficit by
was

Bradbury

nicely

lias mealed himself over very
bv promis *s.
It reminds me of the fa-

ble I used to r«\id when

a l»oy, in
my spellabout the “Cat ami Bats.” After
the eat had us*d all the expedientsof eat-ism

iug book,
and had

failed, she rolled

meal, (whether it

herselt in

a

Making

deficit in

total

a

Southern meal I can't
say)and there she U<■ watching to deceive. I
have not forgotten that a few years ago I
was

May, lv>s,

In

another

bak

$20,001,000

12

mouths of

tub of

$40,000,000
was

Making

$20,000,000
the actual and prospec-

tive deficit up to January, J
d<*crived by Mr. Poster's predecessor,
22 months
$6C,000,000
and that lie promised fair only to promote
Average monthly deficit or debt
J,otHi,oo<.>
his own gain and the interests of his South- At which rate to art deficit or debr during four years
$14
1,000.000
ern
jarty.
Thru millions p*r ni onto in the wav of adI knew an old lady once who said she mar- dition to our National debt, is
tolerably reried her husband to got rid of him. The se- spectable for these hard times, and if the
same rate can only he kt
j
up for a few
quel was that the operation proved disas.
to come, (and there is every
prospect it
trous to both parties, and so it will he with years
will be under Dnmsratu
financiering.) we
us, if wo elect J>ion to get rid of his impor- shall have the foundation of a debt that in
tunities, and fail to re-elect the man whose time will prove as splendid and arist H-ratie
as that of Great Hritain itself.
n- ts
For a head] r<i\e him faithful to his promises. In
the c >ruing election let the Nation know that long rushing into debt, and an insinc indulgence in “shin-plaster” notes, command us
the “mud sills” in Maine have some votes,
always to a Dem -ratio Administration
and let Mr.-Foster l*e a witness of it.
which goes into pnv.-r with loud professions
i»f economy and w-itu extravagant
E. H.
eulogies of
a “hard
money” currency. [ Kve. Post.
First, this profound »*<Tit »r, (American)
don't see how an Y lminist ration man can Ofllrcrsloin* Elcdcil or .4|»|»oinli*il.
rl he officers to lx* l-ct M in
support Mr. Bradbury, because of the CoSeptember are
lumbia Resolutions, and next he
says that —Members of Congr ss in each district:
Bradbury is heart and soul with “the aristo- Governor: Members of the Legislature; a
cratic slaveholders[Macbias Union.
Sheriff, Treasurer and one County CommisThe Union editor reminds us of a logician sioner in each County : and a Co. Attorney
ami Clerk of the Courts in the most of the
once unuettooK to
prove that every “cat Counties.
lias three tails," by tins method of
All*
ll'-il
i*
J
lit
reasoning:
fJ^i'C
ft |
>
g
1st. That m cat had two tails. 2d, that Senator, in
place of II >n. Win. Pitt F-xsenden ; the State Trea.sur r ; S *cr**tary t»l Slut**;
one cat had one more tail than no
cat, therefore every cat had three tails. This was as land Agent; Attorney General and Adjutant t ieucral.
clear as 1) -marara mud.
The next (iovern -r is to
ap{>oint three
Now, we say, and re-say it. if you please Justices of the S. J. Court, in j lace of liutlithat the l nion would not support Mr. Brad- away, Appleton and Rico.
Judging from tlio rapacity of the Lecomnbury, its editor being an office-holder under tonitee
for the national offitct*, it will lx- fair
the government, on- the Columbia
platform, to assume that they will make equally desif it believed Mr.
Bradbury was honestly on perate efforts to secure tho State and County
that platform, because it is anti-administra- offices.
was

_

<

tion. The American also says, and the voters
all over the district say it. that Mr- Bradbu-

M a INK IhlTlsT Asso*
the A&g<>ci"lions

ry is the most ultra pro-slavery politician iu
the democratic party, his record proving it,

w

Cumberland,
Soco

us

meeting*

follow4

Alua,
lilii' hill,

••

••

••

Parkinan.
Searain'tnt, (Ut eh,)
liryailin' I’wi.d,
\i»ri idgew.M-k.
s. i'!ii>iim-tou ( Lt
eh)

Washington,

E.

Au-'. 24
.T -jj
).
7.
♦*
7
s.
14,
*•
n.
J|
|
««
■_> j
•*
|,
o|.

Jsept.

(1-1 eh.)
Charie.*t<>ii.
kemiehuuk \ ill,

Fayctt**,

of

:_

Alfre.l,

eutiohoc,
Lincoln,

Harrington,

••

••

».

against

1° sneeze,

under renewed obligations to lion
I. Washburn Jr. for a copy of Mr. Boyce’s
are

first of any office in the UniReport on Free Trade, the Navigation I«iws
We were working off our
We shall make some extracts from this
paper Ac.
the
when
Telegraphic operator in the next Report in our next, which will show the
room, gave the startling intelligence. In a tendencies of w >dern Democratic
principles.
few minutes we had the news in
typo, and
Personal. lion. Biou Bradbury and lion.
the public greedily devouring it.
Deo. F. Shcply left Bangor for Aroostook on
Head-Ache. Chronic sick, or nervous Monthly last.
I Headache is generally dependent on, or ac
Noth es of Addkessks. lion. W. P. Fesj companled by impaired digestion. By which senden will
speak iu Bueksport on the 17th
the circulation and nutrition of the brain arc
iu KUsworth tie- 18th and Castinc the
deranged,' and-the nervous centres vitiated.— inst.,
The public, iu these several loCiilities, l
The PERUVIAN SYRUP by rcinvigor&Ung l‘Jth
1
the digestive powers, lays the axe at the root will have the rare uppt ftunity presented uf
of the tree; the braiu is duly nourished* the listening to one of Maine's most gifted sons.
nervous symtoms cease,
and tho head-ache Let the people ul all parties go and hear Mr.
ted States.

"that i> the
question.” Whether ‘tis 1 tetter to have a cold
and suffer, nr I v taking snuff—end it!
Roy
go to J eck .and get me a Lo.\ of Durno*e Catarrh Suuif; run!
or

not

to

Cable.

sneeze,

G“<ley s 1.a lies’ Rook for September, thhest Magazine nut, is received.
Nothing pretlicr.or more useful, on amen tal and instructive
can be found in the
L. A
Magazine line.
Goiley. Phila.
Is CoN'CMi riu* Cokable. We cannot
doubt that in many cases of seated
Consumption a cure has been effected
solely by the Us
ol the \N il*J
Cherry jireparation of Dr. Wi$tar.
Its healing effects arc
certainly w onderful.

Tim Su.ak la u*>k.
f-k ut. idllis.
S
probably left N- w Y »rk vest.-rdav in th<
steamer Mos s Taylor, t »r
the Nthinus.
whence he will pr «- d to P.ivt.i in P.-ru, t
olwertv tin* solar eel ip* which i« t > e *ni“ off
on the 7th of
September, and which will
there bo nearly total. No portion of the
will
b-‘
visible in any pirt < f to*
eclipse
l uit *vl State's t* the northvyard of Florida.
Says the .Yuhoua/ lnt*Ihyrtu r :
•‘The station vvilieh Lieut, (J. will probaabout
bly scl-ct is an eminence of the An
one hundred n il *s t-. the S. K. of Pavla. and
from whence the earliest phase of the eclit«>
will be visible.
Mr.
Bavmml. n son of S. W. Raymond, Esq., of New York, will acc napmv
him as assistant, and go*. provid'd bv th
Smithsonian Institution wit every e— utiil
for the j»r *s -rvati ui of sp *i nms .»f natural
history intend" l t» f >r n part of its alrei ly
magnificent cabinet. T iefield off-re l t > Mv.
Raymond h.is n*vcr b.vn expl >r l by naturalists.
M. Liais of Paris is the only astronom- r of
whose departure from Europe information
Ims ln.ru received by the Instituti >n. Lieut.
f»illis will meet him at i*ayta and confer
witn him upon the most advantage ms plan
l -r securing all the facts
sought.'’

I

\Y

Field,
laying of

so

honorably

Iitrllier I’uiitriitsir*.

Rf.m vkk

milk

('•hm

has eli *ite 1 tli
from the Worcester

TIia

iiikvi m

f >11

Spy

iwing

:en

has been t
we

extract

ing

;

t

the last

*

the Associated Press
three days proceed-

s

\

at

2.20 1*. M.

\l

t,o. i•»

ship

'o i»*’

m

time, xtnpp-d sending
to Again mti m for the
puri*»He of
*

making Hpliee;
mence

511 2.40,
ship's
sending signals again to

emnon.

tim ■*,
tin.-

com-

Agam-

‘•It is worthy of not that I>r. Franklin,
the great pioneer in tho investigation of the
nature an 1 prop rt'uw of
electricity, who fir-t
attempteil t.» reduce it to a science, and who
proved the identity -.1' lightning and electricity, and Profits »r M >r> the invent >r of the
electric telegraph, were both M i<vi. !iu- tt*
men, and, what is more remarkable, th v
were born within a mile and a half of each
other—one in 11 >siou, and the other over the
river in Charlestown. Cyrus W. Field, the
Agent of the Trans-Atlantic Telegraph Company, the efficient man of the cone *rn, who
has dme more than
any other man to bring
alsnit the eonneetion of the continents by
telegraph wirfls, irfalso a Massachusetts man,
native, wr Is.diive, of Athol, iu thi> county.
It is not olt-eii that such a c >ineid"iie can 1 *•
found in connection with a matter of so gr*af
moment to tho interests of civilization and

Thursday, Ath, 1 4r> A. M.—The Niagara
I" <ul amount ofivildc
anchored.
paved out
1010 miles Luo fathoms; distance run >S2
mi! *'; amount -•!' cable juyeti out over distaiic l!4 miles mmi fathoms, fs-mg ;i
surplus
of about 1A j»*r c ut. At 2.4A A. M.t r
••ive.1 signal from Agamemnon that sir- had
I*»yil jt 1010 mihv*. U ti, shore end ot
cable carrie-i into the Telegraph house, and
receiving very stroug current of electricity
Through the whole cable from the other sid e
of the Atlantic.
Capt. Hudson, of tin;
id prayers and made s nui*
Niagara, then
r-marks.
1 IV M
II M. steamer
Corgou
tir *d a royal salute of 21 gun.*.
All day Friday, rccm.-'l strong electric
signal.** lr -in Tel "graph house in Vah'nti.i.
The foil oving turth r
d-^patch have also
b n rec
cd

humanity.”

/ thr .D*<» ii/tl I*rt-a—\\ e lauded hero in the
w.ed*.
Fntil tho telegraph instrument* aro all
iia lv
and |a*rf«etly a dju*t«*d, cotoumnicatious
cannot pi'.* between tho two
(\iiitivenU; but the
curronts aro received
freely. You shall have
tha earli't ititiuiati*n when all i.*
ready, but it
d iy* before everything is perfected.
may bo
Tin- first threugu message between
Europe and
Am< rica hi 1 be tr*un tho Queen of
Knglaud U» tho
1 resident i*l the l nited States, and the second

■

..

—

Tuivirv Bay, Aug. 7
■

day

omrrted

Rockland to Sullivan,

magneto-electric current* trarel moro
when in high energ v than in low. although
current? « f laige intensity do not travel
quickly tliau voltaic currents of small in-

quickly
v

Itaic

m

-r-

tensily.

I hat tile
h.tli ahmg

velocity of tho tranami«*i >ns of rig.
insulated submerged wires can be
ii<*nnou*ly im-rea?***|. from the rate Indeed of ot •
in two seconds t«. the rate M eight in a single
second, by making each alternate signal with a
current of different quality, positive following
negative, and negative following positive.
T.ia tin- diminution of the velocity of the tran«

s!nir*i 'ii of a magneto-electric current in induotion-emharrassed coated wires, is not in the inverse ratio of tho *quar s
f the distance traversed,
but much un-re nearly in thotatio of simple arithmetical progression.
that .-ei era I di-tince waves of electricity may
ho travelling along different part? of a long wire
simultaneously, and within certain limits, without
interference.
fiat large coated wires used beneath tho water
oc earth are worse couducl«irs, so far as vol.-city
of transmission is concerned, than small oncl, and
hercb.ro are not so well suited as small ones f>r
the purpo-.- >>t submarine transmission of t- I
>
graphic signal*; and.
I hut bv the use of coinnarativelv small coated
wires, and of electro-mag net io induction coils for
the ex iting agents, telegraphic signals can bo
trail'milled through two thousand miles with a
speed amply sufficient for all commercial ami
economical pur|.osc<i”
In the summer >d
(hex* deputed their Vice
President, Mr. C. W. Field, who had been from the
coiuimiie. im.nt the
mainspring of the enlcrprite,
to proceed to Kng'and to aid the progress of tho
work. The result of Mr. Field's mission to Knglaud was the formation of the
Atlantic Telegraph
a copy
f whose charier, occupy m*
t'oiupan v.
a pamphlet J1
largo pages, which is m*w bcf .ro
us, we arc indebted b> lion. A. A. Mice.
We have
also a pamphlet given the
proceedings at the first
o|
the
meeting
company, from the same gentleman.
fhi« charter reee vrd the Royal assent on
the '.’71 July, 1*»,7.
lJy this charter the sl-w-k of
the Company is divided into 3oU shares of «»ru»
x IloU-1ud
p.-nud'* each. The charter of tho New
\>>rk, Newfoundland and l*c don Company, conferring up .ii it tho exclusive right t*» land telegraph cables .u the #h r- of Newfoundland and
thcr |*arts ..f North America, and for
years t-.
do the s line tiling ou the shores of N-.va Scotia,was
in ad
to the m w
company, together with all
Cone- "tons bearing ujm.ii the
undertaking which
maybe her*.tiler obtained; an-l all the patent
rig.it- of Me-.-rs. White-house an f Hright,.dei*triei•
an-, which in any way c interned the
working of
instruments iu marine circuits of great
length,
werI .respectivedy secured t-. it.
1 lie pr--p..i turns in which th>- -hares wore taken
wen
one hundred and one in
le-ndon,eighty eight
1:1 Aiiieii •.»,
eighty-six in Liverpool, thirty-sc en
iu til.i-gow, tw.
in
iity-4. ight
Manchester, and tho
retn.t!nder in other pan- *d 1.1,gland.
I he '1/ of till, cable, though it has been oft
1. and k
cc
of it was fi
u
s-trie time
* 11.
*i .it the
M re .ants’ News Room, m*v
ha..-u fo■ g
t*. n by
is
coniIt
many readers.
1
f .- ven fine Copper w,r.«, twisted iat«» a
j.
c >rd i In of an inch thick.
This s and ww« Coated
w
gut t.» p* r. ha fo hi Mg u .'inn 11 rope 3-8 of an
mch tiii.
t i»i
at-d with I enpen twine twi •-.»
aked Ml pitch and tar;
la-tly an external sheat h
*s
1 '£
M •' es. each wire
being n strand f
ii'ii finer wi.-es,
making iu all l‘.*i. wires. Tho
w s-ight
f t:,.
ilde ii about cue ton per mile, and
it iipaol.- ..j b aring a direct strain of over li»o
twithout fracture.
1 he attempt t-> | iy the cable Ja*t
year wa.« ma Iw
•>n t
-ti. of .\ugn-t,
by the same vessels which
h
*•!»► -umnier been
einpb yed. The n*'Xt day
an a«'ci lent
:urr* I, which was
rej.wired, and the
w.uk r- e in: need.
\\ bell 3M* statute miles had
i» ii 'vibiii
g.-d, the engineer endeavored b> have
we in
life its.-u made in tho
jmy iiig «»ut ma
ehim ry, ft. as to prevent
much “slack,” and
i:i w“
uiptmg this the cable *iiappe<i,ami the Work.
w as «I■
iu;. I till t!ie pre-cut reason.
The steamiip- I* It I’l.Vi.ioUl ,‘i on the ItHh June, but tho
w
u-r was *•. b i-b
us that thev did tu t iiu-et
it t •••
App-.ir.ted rendezvous till the 2'dh. Tho
Ii;-t pi ice ».!' lua-lc
by the two -hips on the imTniiig of Saturday, June ‘J* th, and after each ship
had p»\e. out about three
llilles, thecable broke
-.1
1 t‘r- Niagara,
its overriding
.-wing to
1 g tUn'.fft;.
i-ulf.
K ...I in—
i.. tl...
i:nv.
A !r*■•!» »pli
wrv* ma lt*, ami
again !<•*:»"l •'-r ut hall-;.:».«t i*cveti. The
paying out
It**l bantiiully until e rly <-n
pr
Saturday
warn
tin:
Morning,
Mgimls suddenly OMued.—
l he cutWc wa-cut. and tho
returned
t"
Niagara
tiie reuh /w u«.
No satisfactory
explanation of
the .1
lent ha* h *eu given.
fhu Niagara aud Agamemnon met a thirl tirno
««n the
-■*th, and a third time connected the cable,
I hey then Marled afresh, and the
Niagara havmg pui l «>ut "V»r 15 » miles of cable, all an )»>ard
entertained the m>«st sanguine anticipations of
■ucci"«, wheal the tatal announcement was made
on the 'J 'th, ut
J*. 31., that the current bad ceased to flow.
1 u»- j! <-t sailed a second time from Queenstown
ii t
'th ol July, and the tirUt news from them
w.i''fought by the tie graph from Newfoundland
on Thursday, the 5th of
August, about noon, announcing the *ale arrival of the Niagara, at that
place, and that the connection of the win* with tho
■

-o

o

<

■

<

1

his reply.

/’> T).

//.

(V

Crura W. Field.
Tuinity Bay, Aug. 8.
<»y, .1 <jtnl Associated Press.

Mv D ka it Sat,—l*ray c.vuse what you seem to
think negligence on my |«irt, in net
giving in re
particulars about tho laying ot tho cable, but I
have hardly had time tu eat, drink or
sleep. Tuo
splice was made ten days since.
Since we arrived Mr. Maekayhas been
working
day and nig it te got everything ready. People
lo re seem to have hal little faith in tho
cable's
arriving, and had made very slight preparations
to receive it.
The end of the Atlantic Cable was
landed on tho Irish shore from the
Niagara on
the oth of August, Is,7, Hrij t!>0 other WIMj froIU
the same venae 1 *<n tho oth of
August 1S58. Tho
heavy shore end laid from Valintia, by the Niagara, last year, still remains and Is to be
aplk-o 1
on to tho mam cable,
*u
that both ends of thr
cable have boon actually laid
by tho Niagara.-Hoping soou to seo you, I remain

Very truly

your

friend,

CYHl'.S W. FIELD.
Tli

most cnthusuisti
demonatrationa in
of the Cable were made at Halifax on
Saturday; every piece of bunting wan displayed, every h *11 ringing, royal salute*
bring. Double r »yal saluted will bo fired
when the Queen's
message jiassea through to
President Buchanan.
At Portland on Saturday, owing to the
confirmatory despatched respecting the laying
ot the Cable, another demonstration w.is
made. The British and American flags w re
displaced Chandler'h Hand was oat and J.,Jm
A. IWmake a short spxcli.— lEin-or
Eveh

<

..

signals

:

Dhtcict CoxrKxrioss—The

I

degra plied

lues day, \ug. 31.—Pisunv run by observati m last tvventy-four hours.147 miles.—
P -pm of water 74*J to 1-V27 fathom*.—
Weather v ry p!*.i*ant.
ll 11» miles Irmi
t
3n'. mil
cable r *m lining
Icgr.ij.li lious
onl'oird at u ».»n.
U>*c died signals lr >m
A game.nn *n that tiny had
payed out 7>0
miles of cable.
At'.l.lO I*. .\I. r c.*t\ -J sjo.
nils from \gimeum >n ttint she w is in water
of li tU fathoms.
At pi P. M. .Niagara in
water 200 fathom* and inf r:u i Agimemn m
ul the same.
Wodii'-slay, 1th.—Pi-tan run lid mile-;
w -atJi r b MUtiltil;
js-rf-etly calm; t >tal ain't
of cable pay 1 out *.»4 » miles; p-e.-ived signals from the Agimemn m at n » »n that th y
had payed out from ln-r'.»4<f mile-c iblc.-—
Pass si this in iruiug several ic -P-rg*; mad'the land off the entrain*
to Irinitv i»»v. at

_•

fonv. nitons f,.r the selection of Repnblieaa
candidate*
lor Conor.™ will l« holdou a* follow,
-it 1 hit rift—rhiirsdaT, tho 19th
of

That
,

'•

f.!i•

reminis

eurreuts.

'•

From tin* journal of Cyrus NY. Fe!d,which

>

Adjust,at Aul.urn llali'in Auhurn.
?.il
Dutrirt—Friday, the 13th day of Auwith the
the Atlantic
Telegraph t’ust at Uocklund.
Fessenden.
disappears.
Ath District—\Vot 1
cable, is the son of liev. Dr. Field, of Stockntsday, jho 18th day of
Mush.
At the Republican Convention id the First:
August, at Waterville.
bridge,
The press of the State generally, acknowltilti
District held the 10th, D. E. Somes ef BiddeDiitnrt—Thursday, the 19th Jay of
the receipt of a schedule of premiums,
T2Triie Brunswick 'Telegraph reminds per- August, at Kaater (Joreer.
ford was nominated as the candidate for Con- edge
rules and regulations of the State Agricul- son® who intends to exhibit crops at the AgriI ockkt
grunt.
I*ickei>—Joseph 11. Crail of Sultural Fkir, to ba held at Augusta the 21st, cultural Fairs the earning fall,to be directing
their attention to the matter, and be
livan had hi, pocket picked of
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Sxjicr can be
i|7o,0o on hoatd
prepar”
22d, 23d, and 2 Rh of Sept. We have failed '•d to make a
good show when the time the Steamer Uoekluntl on her last trip from
relied on as a safe and effectual
to reeeive a copy
remedy.
comes

Cyrus

■

N

news

•

There is on© interesting fact connected with
tbc ringing of the bells in this city yesterday. By pn*e meert'd arrangement, Mr. .1.
B. Stearns. Superintendent of the Boston
Fre Alarm !'*1 -graph, rung all the bells of
I»*.»t»n connected with tin* firo alarm, from
the office of the American Telegraph ComThis extraordinary I at
pany in Portland
indieat *s the practicability of n simultaneous
b
of
IP
ringing
throughout the world.
The Telegraph office on Stat street V'*storday aft rn>N»n hung out their Kinti *rs on the
outer wall, and g iv tlie str *t «piite a h li
day appearance. Over the fr »nt entrance of
tins office of the American Telegraph CouijKiny was a gilt eagl •, and an American tl ig
on either side.
JMow, the American and
English v dors were gracefully wreathed
together. Extending fr-un the building tw
lines bearing the flags of all nati ms spanned
the street in diagonal directions.
On tin* front <»f tin* Telegraph office and
novn r nin at S3
Suite street ap]*ared a
natural ingle with a slii *ld an 1 a gl »ry of
flags. Spanning the *tre t w.is a line nupp irting tic* Eng.ish and Am ri<-an flag- waving si l by side, and pleasantly suggesting
the union and harm my between tie* tiitions.
From tin* Trai t!!, r and Journal offices large
American flags wvr■* thrown t » tin* I r- /. *.
In tin* evening the T ! graph olli-es
nvnti me 1 w r- brill in tl y illuminate’!, and
their dazzling apts*arane attracted thither
t!loUS.m 1- of ]M* .pi -.who »T '\vded Slat Street
to a late ji-mr.
Hi* It >.-ton Corn t It ml
th bah- my of the American
ajUH’ire.l
1’ ! ’grapli building, and r -gab 1 the cars of
the
u- c.nbl
1 multitul* with “Yank *
Poodle,'* “(i.d Save t!i
Cyi n.“ **ll.il
Columbia." ••He M irsell as,-,” and other
p.itri .tie piiv-s of music. In the meantime
there wa- diseli.irge.f fr mi t'.
f lcgrapa
r
k *- and K an in candl e. w!ii. !i,
with bln lights and other pyrotchnics, illuminated tii wli de 1 •ngtli of th street.

fliKNOl OfTKAOK t*|MN A CaI’K Fl«llt?KV|\\.
lie* Proviiieetown haunt *•
publishes a letter
lt'"Ut * apt. f. K. Small, of tins schooner Sarah Kipley of Provincet iwn, dated t^uereau
lliiik, duly ill, which suites the following
faets
On the 17th ult., two of the crew of
the Sarah Kipley—I/ wis S. Baldwin and Jos«
j>li Atkin—went on boarda FYench fishing
schooner, where they were detained and carried on board th French fishing
brig Viet >ria of Cette. Here the two m n were retained, until finally Atkins wa* allowed to return
to the Sarah
Kipley Afterwards a !>oat’e
er. w from the Victoria cam on
board the Sarah Kinley, and charged the crew with having stolen and sunk about six hundred fathoms of (roll.
The luat*s crow thoroughly
searched the Sarah Uiplcv and
departed for
tie ir own vc.-sels,
Baldwin aud
detaming
claiming a ransom of about jkdOO. Capt.
Small of c >urso-refused, and left Baldwin on
IsKird the French brig. Capt Stnail
says the
troll was destroyed by another
ves^.d, which
cleared out, ami left the Sarah
Kipley to bear
the blame.

Lincrson’> Maguzineand Pulnaiis’
monthly
Augu-t is received, Thi- M.iga/uiii.- h»
g.lining lu popular fa\ur, and nmpinving m
many particular*. The Publisher* offer to
rui h
$300 Mibx-ribcru magmti< cat engraving
of The Last Supper. Ouksmilh \ Co New
V ork.
f°r

it; and did remonstrate against it, as unjust
to Maine.
Such is the truth of the matter,’
Will you try again, Mr. Union ?
We

ill ho held

s.—(lie

Topelmui,

Hirer,

notwithstanding his after love for anti-D.*- l>ataari»euUa,
llartco'-k,
conipton. The Columbia resolutions were l’eiinhscot,
gotten up like Peter Pindar’s razors, fur a V«»rk,

negotiating

ati<>>

last evening, the line Udwoon this place aii'l
Bedeck roused to work, and has but just bvri
rrjmirtd, and now wo learn that the line i?
als » down east of B dock and b two *n there
and Aspy Hiy, which is the
point where tin
Newfoundland cable is connected with tin
Active measures have been taker
land line.
to h ive the line put in order, but this nm\
all
day to-morrow, owing to the b»nj]
occupy
distancu between the telegraph stations, un i
the nature of the country to be traversed.—
Numerous communications passed to am
f on Trinity Bay yesterday, before the lin,
went down here, and there is not the slight
whatever to doubt tbc truth 01
i*st ro.is »n
go niiu'MO'Ss of the dispatches from Mr. Field
as published
yesterday. The most |>erfeel
reliance is felt here,and at every station up>n
the lines, that the Atlantic Fable has been
successfully submerg'd between Ireland and

■

■

The ]»rm of connecting Ireland and Newfound,
land, ha? been agitated for several year.?, but tho
first step toward? the undertaking was In
April,
1 $ VI, when a company wa? incorporated by the
Legislature of Newfoundland for this purpose_
I |*on thi? company was conferred the exclusive
right to land a telegraphic line upon the coast, extending the entire length of Newfoundland and
Labrador. The Company next obtained a similar
charter front tho government of Piinee Edward
Island, and from the State of Maine, and also received authority for certain subsidiary operation?
in Canada, and a confirmation of their right from
the Rritish govcroinont,
Thi? company, known a? the “New York, Newfoundland and London Telegraph Company,*’ np.
pointed Professor Morse their electrician, and proceeded a? initiatory measure? to connect St. Johns
X 1'
with the lines in operation in the Hritivh
Provinces and in the United States,by laying thirteen miles of wire across the Struits of Northumberland, and eighty-five miles in tho waters of tho
M. I«awrencc.
In regard to the
passage of tho electrical current
through the wire when submerged in tho ocean,
which has been a Controverted
question, this company instituted experiments before tho manufacture of the cable, which are said to
have established the following principles and facts :
“That gutU pureha corerod submarine wires do
n..t (raubmit us
simple insulated conductors,but that
they have to l*c charged as Leyden jars beforo they
can transmit at all.
That consequently, such wires transmit with a
velocity that is in no way accordant to tho movement of the electrical eu rent hfun unembarrassed
way along the simple conductors.
That
magnet-electric currents travel more
quickly along such wires than simple voltaic

Early

,%r—Vour letter of the 17th ult., miking
whether sea in non board fishing wssels are entitled to the same Consular aid as
seamen on hoard merchant vess *ls in eases of
distress, lias been received.
Bv the 21st section of the Act of February 18th, 1793. ships or vowels licens'd for
carrying on the fishing, must obtain permission from the Collector of the district where
such ship or vess 1 may be previous to her departure, to t inch or trade at any foreign
}>ort or place and having such p ermission,
th comm in l *r or m iner must deliver like
manifests and make like entries, lx»th of the
ship or vessel, and of the goods, wares or
merchandise on lx>ard, within the same time,
and under the same jxmalty, as hy the laws
of the Cnit«*d States are provided for ships
or v *sscls of the United States arriving from
Newfoundland.
a foreign
There is no good roas >n to believe that tin
port.
The crews of fishing vessels arc not seamen Cable can be
get in readiness so as to convey
of
1
in
the
Unitthe foreign commerce
engages
message I) ;fore the early part of next w •■•k,
ed States, and therefore not entitled to any and
by that time at farthest, the land wire?
allowance nut of the fund for tlie relief and will Ini
put in perfect order, and will bo kept
seam mi through Unit<>f
American
protection
so.
ed States Consuls at foreign p *rts.as extended hy tlie net of February 2S, JHOg, to seu- .tli*. Itiirli:in:iii*s Itcplv l<» HbFichl.
Pun. adet.imii\, Aug. ft.
Tb*» Fresi<l-*nt
men in the foreign trade, and l»y the act of
April 4. 1S40, to seamen engaged in the whale has given p rinisdon to the Ass »ciated Press
to
the
massage* referring to the opencopy
fuhing. Fishing vessels cannot legitimately
enter at any foreign port, except under the
ing of the Telegraph Cafde.
proiisionsof th 'act of 17'.»-», and are liable
Bedford, Pa., August d.
under the same act to heavy penalties, if To Cyrus IV.
Field, Tmty Huy
found within three leagues of the coast, with
I congralulatc you with nil my
My Pear "n
goods or merchandise of foreign growth .*r hea t
the sueeo.« .•! tni* great cntcri»ri«o with
manufacture m hoard, \e -e ling live humlf* l which your ii.vm* i*
h<>iv>r.ibly c nm-i'tod.
dollars unless tie* vessel has the p-rmi'shm ^ViiJ'T the ble-sing of Pilin' Providence, I
fm-t
it
o
in
arum-*nti.»l in jr ino 1114
of tlie C .11 *etor, before ref.*rr<*d to
may j»r
Under the law, 1 am of opinion that sea- 1> M i*--tu.it j»'nee and fr.cnd-hij> l etween tho kindred nation-'.
men on hoard fishing vessels nr-* not entitle 1
1 have n-*t yet rccivel tho Que n’s d>paeti».
to Consular aid, and that, in the event of
Yours very res4»<Ct nl Iv.
their being driven to a foreign port in disJAMKA B PCil.A NAN.
tress, any aid afforded them by the Consul is
a legitimate charge up a) the owner or master
I'uTPii Itejoii iiitfs
of the vessel.
At n **n yesterdav the bdls in this oit.
I am, very respectfully,
wer
rung and ope hundred guns were fired
1U>\\ F.l.UCtUlB,
d t.udim nt of
on the Pub'ie (i ir len. by a
Secretary of the Treasury.
lehration of
the lkist m I.iglit Artillery, in
B. II\mm\tt Norton, Esq. C. S. C maul, lb
tli successful laying of Atlantic holograph
Nova Scotia.

tou,

The Omni Telegraph.

|

Atl:inti< t able.

Port Uood, Oafk IIrkton, Aug. ft.

inquiry

>

sprung, and to prevent the ship going to the bottom, a luau was authorised

I he following
Important to FisTIkumkn.
opinion bv the Sv-rotarv of the treasury, is
published in the Neva So >tii papers : ^
Treascrv Department. July 7, Is

Mr. Blair's Hk.if.vt. It is well t » mike
the l>e*t ol everything ; hut aside from the
cultivation of this dispMotion, there are obvious Teas >ns for accepting with composure
the defeat of Mr. lllair in the St Louis district of Missouri.
lu the first place, Mr. lllair is needed at
home. He can do more g » *d there, in the
present state of public snitinvnt, than he
could li »p; to acc nnplisb in the 11 ius" of Represent atives
Missouri is working out In r
problem of successful emancipation by h r
own int rnal efforts.
Political partiesaliroad
and the rest of the Vuion cannot aid licr ;
ami if the men who have mtrihuted so much
by their personal exertions and influence to
bring her to the stand she now enjoys, were
to turn their talent to other theatre*, she
would Buffer. Much, therefore, as we should
l*e pleased to see Francis P. lllair in the larger arena of I’ongrossional debat", vve kti >vv
that a man like him 1ms an abundance of
work ready to his hands in Missouri, which,
perhaps, no one else can so vv 11 cop with.
Ilu t there is a less m taught by bis defeat
which, at this time, can and ought to 1»*
made productive of salutary r‘salts.
VVh**u
an administration cm li late go s t > t' mgr-’ss
from a district which records nearly five
thousand muj irity against him, it is tim lbr
the friends of sound principles t * pins* and
»n shall !*• r
to ask whether that l
-j.*at si
in any other district, or !»<• carri<*d to its climax of folly in th" stntggl" of 1 s *q.
In «>v•ry .State this lesson ought t* hr Liken t »
heart, and no time f .r it could 1»* mor opjHirtune than the present. If this rr;i> .naM
consequence follows w ith all its l**gitimat .•
lienefits. vve believe that no man in the
mtry will b better satisfied with the o. a-i »ti
of it than M*\ lllair hi ms If.—J B »-t jn Journal.

Editor) fell into my liaiftls, containing some
Combined de ficits ..f nine* months. $20,000,000
extraordinary resolves, and the name of Ilion During this mouth the
Treasury
Bradbury for K’prcscntative to Congress.
pended. In January the Trva-ury

S-nat >r llamhn and K*-s> nd -n of Maine,
U ils»*n of Massachusetts, and Seward of
Convention
in
WashRepublican
N \v \ork. favor***| it, (the
Reciprocity i’roa
ington County held the 5th. John F. ilarri* ty.) —(Murbias 1' nion.
of E. Machias and Joseph M. Livermore of,
In a l.*‘.t r from Mr. Ilumtiu dated August
East port were nominated for .Senators
<jeo. Ttli 1>">S, says :—**I opposed it iu all ways:
F. Talbot of Machias f>r Co. A
tty., Ignatius in Committee, and in the S mate and out of
Sargent of do. for Treasurer; Benj. II. Far- it. 1 visited the Svretary of Stat«? while the
rar of Cherrvfield for Sheriff. Clias. M. Portto remonstrate
Treaty was

Wu think the news of the successful laving of the Atlantic cable, was in print in the

the “Little Nigger or
him to Another Office

own

sold

ha

The hrcal Deficit.
The Democratic papers and sp^ikers that
arc “gmd at figures,” have en •ugh to do in
get-ting up any kind of a reasonable defense
for the shocking deficit in our National Treasury. I n fortunately that deficit has happened under ..model” Administration of
James Ikichannu, and his suppirters eann »t
but see a frightful tendency towards bankruptcy in the present management of the
Government finance*. As we like to k«*ep
our Democratic friends icell
posted in regard
to the exact condition of our National Is dyer* we respectfully eall their attention to the
following brief and comprehensive table,
which has been prewired with groat care,
and is specially warranted for its accuracy in
all respects :

the

At the

dealing er of Machias for ("I'-rk of Courts and Hiram
Burnham of Clurryfield for Co. Commissionquestion.

ii
suppise was intended for publication,
was without any signature; and wo do nol
know to whom We are indebted for the very

short

village

has

Cus-

sure.

fair

To Coknesrovi>en'ts
a

tom House in this

Doe* “Bion'
n *\v

pleasantly. The mu*:c for that evening soomed more eloquent than usual; and the remark*
I»uwd'«inham,
nmrket
lmit the humbug is so apj«arentthat
Piscataquis,
of Mr. Washburn were ho fitting ana
happy,
Ualdu,
nobody will bs cheated by them.
that the occasron was one or
0*f»rd.
unalloyed pleak

er.

iHead

I understand tin*

gentlemen recently
movements of the
tion should not lie sprung upon them una- roof, from mis-representation forwarded to
wares.
The onlv reason it was not brought Wash ngion. ]>ronouneed the Imikiing thro'out as a model for thoroughness of construe,
up and acted upon, was that it was not
reached in the regular order of business, and tion and finish, lie, as 1 am told, censured
it takes a two thirds vote to take it up out the .siupe?inten lent for j utting tin* government to the extra oxjeense of sending an offiof the order in which it is on the Journal.

The danger from repeal is with the presMr. Bradbury’s Popularity. ant Congress at its next session, as the probabilities arc that the next Congress will
Considerable stress is laid by Mr. Bradbu
have a majority opposed to the AdmiuLtrarr’s friends, upon bis pers dial popularity
This popularity, with the aid of a little on tion. lie gave a history of the Reciprocity
gineering and a false platform, is going t< Treaty, and an account of the reasons op«relect him,they think. There is no doubt o f ating to bring it about,
Mr. Bradburyamiability, suavity and tal
We have pretty full notes of this speech,
Bu t and will; when wo can find t!ie time give
ent to Income all things to‘all men.
this dot's not always save him from defeat.— our readers the benefit of their,
lie was
It will not save him this time. The poopl
listened to throughout with great interest;
desire some more substantial niiaUfieation
and the frequent cheering and
dapping of
in a m m who asks their suffrages, than ai
hands, gave evidence of the heaity sympathy
‘Msy disposition and a winning way, witl of the audience and their appreciation of the
g*hm! hearted, convivial fellows. This rnigh [ forcible and tolling truths, uttered against
do. if there were no more responsible dutie a pro-slawry and sectional party.
Wo have
attached to the office of Representative, thui 'icver witnessed a more decided success in
that d smoking good cigars, telling go
a
public speaker, or attended a political
stories, and ha\ ing a good time generally.— gathering tliat was marked from begining to
The interests of the constituent and of th »*nd, with so marly signs of
approval and
country might sutler some, while Mr. Brad popular favor.
This effort, marked with all the
bury, if lie should be elected, was entertain
speakers*
ing friends in his best manner; therefore ; ability, hearty and enthusiastic energy, will
less ‘’jolly’’ man would l>e mere likely t« do much good in
clearing away thcerrone >us
But we took \\\
make the best servant.
impressions spread broad-cast by the Buour pen to
speak of Mr. Bradbury’s popular chaniers, and in reviving and strengthening
ity at home. If this popularity is so iiu the friends of free prineijties and free men
to renewed exertions in the cause of their
inen.se, and is going to work such wonder
in his fa\or, we should lx* likely to see i : | party.
1 ast spring Mr
laanifested at his home.
.’Hr Ulair'N IM-lcu!.
Bradbury was a candidate for Selectman
I verv friend of
equal rights must mourn
and the following, as we leant by the Sciiti
at the defeat of Mr.

uel,

—

ation of Texas, clear up to the close of ConFrom observation I am free
chess board.
gress. That p »rti m of his remarks relating
to MV, that 1 think the animus lies, in
and
the
to the Reciprocity Treaty
fishing
that, the C dlector and his political triends
bounty, was listened to with great interest, wished to t control of this
job that they
as those subjects have become, to some exw ide pr'tending t> build a custom
might,
tent, issues in the cont *s4 in this district.—
house building, so complete the job as t »
Nothing could bo clearer than his demonstra- leave a
large grist in their liopjicr f«»r electiontion of the fixed determination of the adimneering
purposes. On the otlier hand Mr.
the
istration to cripple Northern interests, at
Osgood, the must *r build r, has so far departbidding of its Southern masters. He shew up
ed from tlic usual democratic custom as to do
in strong light the party that is going to !»*
the work in the most faithful maimer, ami
can
if
he
eontvoH <1 by Hon. Bion Bradbury
with the best materials. For tlii*, lie is enbe electcil to Congress.
“If,** said Mr.
titled to the thanks of tlic community. He
Washburn g“thn repealing of the fishing
is to l>e commended f r his independence, an 1
bounty, is right, and the party will yield h’s refusal to !»e ruled
by the imperious and
it up-at the solicitations of Mr. Bra Hairy,
There is no doubt hut if
collect
If its repeal is haughty
then they ar SCAMPS.
lie hud been willing “to.do as Mr. Jones
wrong; and the Democratic party is going1
told him*’ every tiling would have gone as
to repeal it to punish the North, or frighten
'asant as a marriage lull, and another Wulit into electing d * ugh faces to C mgress, than pi
Custom House affair turned over to
doboro,
it is a party of SCOUNDRELS.**
the g lYcrnm *nt. Hut I believe the builder,
Mr. Washburn related the congrcssi >nal
action on this question last winter, and the Mr. Osgood, has taken the utmost pains, to
detenuination of the party to p iss the bill re- have the workmanship, not only such as
would meet with t
approval of tho proper
pealing it. Mr. Cochran ol New York city,
who are to pi's upon it. but to
chairman of the
the mat- authorities

Sixth Tijstkkt,

AY ill

people

Mr. Kditor

is so rep *rted to the proper authorThursday evening 1 «st, at Lords Hall, on pleted,and
This happy result has
the political issues of the day; and notwith- ities at Washington.
after a long struggle
been
consummated
standing the unfavorable state of the weaththo combined influence and opposier, that large hall was filled to its utmost against
tion of the Collector of this District,and some
Washburn
was greeted on
Mr.
capacity.
individuals at Washington. These outbursts
enteTiug with three hearty and enthusi- of
ill-will, were but tho echoes of the Colloc-,
astic cheers, giving evidence of the high estor, and done at his bidding.
timation in which he is held by the RepubPersonally, I have taken very little interIlia address occupied
licans of Hancock.
est in this nice Democratic quarrel; but l
two hours in its delivery, giving a history,
have watched with some degree of interest
of the progress ot parties, from the annexthe m »vs and counter-moves mad on this

MORNING, AUOD8T 13, 18R8

FRIDAY

HiltIltfCATIOV

Jr.

deservedly popular Repub-

lican addressed the

L I. S W O It 'I' It.

E

Washburn,

Hon. I.

■

.,

<
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o-•
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AgiUttvuiUuu,
1 re land

u
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Valencia Bay, Irclaud,

was

per-

connected with England in 1853,bv
telegraph. The distance between tho points «.f
connection—Holyhead aud liowlh—is sixty five
miles.und the greatest depth five hundred and four
feet.
There was only one wire in this atbin, with
the indispenouido coating of
gutta percha, which
w.ipr-.i,H*t»d and strengthen by the iron wire
'■••wring the outside. It was laid at the rate of
lour miles
per hour, and fell ...» evenly that only
three miles more than the actual distance traversed
were

was

inquired.

S'.>1 land and Ireland were connected
by a cabin
six wires in .May, 1**.»3. The distance is about
thirty tuiles, and w.i* traversed by the steamer in
n -t m"ro than ten Hours.
Tho following June a
cable was 1 ti l from Oxfordness in
Englaud, to tho
Hague, in Holland, a UiMauue ofoue hundred and
fifteen miles,
ibis task was acomplished in thirty-four hours, and only four and a half miles of
cable were required iu tho paying oat o*er the
actual length from |>oint to
point, making hardly
one hundred aud
tweuty miles altogether. Another
able connects Hover with Ostend,
making tho
third between England and the Continent.
In trie sunim-r of If*.VI, a
Tnion was
telegraphic
effected between Corsica and Sardinia in
Italy,tho
Sardinian ttovornmeut having granted three vessels ol-war to a'*i-<t iu tho
undertaking. This work
w;»* attended with much
difficulty, in conscqueueo
•I the
breaking t a part of tho wiro. The sulwerging «d a cable between Corsica and the Islam?
of."ar liuia was
successfullyaccomplished shortly
»ti* r; but the attempt which was
subsequently
made to eonnect the Inland of Sardinia and
Algeria, an 1 thu* e ublifh immediate communication
between the Continent of Europe and Africa, w«w»
unsuccessful, aiul has nut since been attended.
lhe cost of tho cable laid between Ireland and
Newfoundland, is given as follows
Price deep sea-wire
$20d
|**r milo
Price spun yarn and iron wire
20V
per mile
Price outside tar j*er milo
2<>
**t

Total \*r milo

$4»5

Price 2500 miles
Pried It) miles deep sea cubic,
per utile
l or 25 miles shoro

end,

at

at

$1450

$1,212,500

$1150 per mile

l4,5f<>
31,250

■

>u.»r

I ning Times.

Total cost
$1,258,250
The U. S. steam
Niagara, which has been
employed in the work, is one of the largest probably the very largest ship of war in the world.
She is .11 * feet
long, 55 feet breadth of beam, 31
feet t> inches
depth of hold, and measures 6,800

frigate

tons.

lhe British
ftH'l with the

steam frigate Agamemnon, assoeiNiagara, is only 3,102 tons. iShe is
-leot between perpendiculars, 65 1-2 feet
breadth of beam, and 24 1-2 feet depth of hold
[Traveller.
I he Potato rot bus made its
appearir
•Sullivan.

tmmmmam————a————iMltA
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Rlnlr noi yn Hcaten.
\\ hen Blair ran for Congress in 1856 the
entire vote of his district stood as follows ;
Blair,
6,031
Kennel, K. N.
5,549
Dem.
Reynolds,
2,181

MEETING IICUsE in ELLSWORTH, on WEDNESDAY.
the IStli

38,129
•

FESSENDEN

will address the citizens of Hancock County at the BAPTIST

Total,
13,765
At the election on
Monday the vote of his
district stood as follows :
Barret, dem.
6,718
Blair, Rep.
6,122
Brcckcn ridge,
6,289
33,765

2

inst.,at

and will

(ieorgo A Men,
Jacob Allen,
Michael Goughian,
Seth Kllsley,
Samuel M. Ellis,
William E. George,
Mrs. Maria Higgins,
Oliver 1\ HoUsdon,
G. Halhna,

lOlirer

notice the
of the bogus Democ-

ji vr

particularly

Higgins,

[Sarah 0. Ilarrinmn,
iBurnet Mitchell,

attempt

gained*just

|

ki:4 ijvi:i>::

Z. SMITH

LEBROKE,
popular
present

1

j

nAS

evening

>

iih..r,
Marshall’s,
3.V2J

1 si
o
pv;

D

I’BCK, Treasurer.

... k, ss —At
r .muiissi jners be*
a Court of i’-i
Uan and held at Ellsworth wuln 4,,d (■.„■ t|,e ( („,nl v
II me >ek on tie'fourth Tic-dav
April A. D. 1 *--*»7 *_
Ord rwd, That tie
be assessed
,,-hip No S South
di'id 'ii in tl ■ « ourily of IIme
f a- r.-p.ming the ..ids
th-T-in lead mg IVoin the East
.. Ellsworth thr- ugh
said >o n. to ti.c > mtli line, of W
mi. estimat- d ..
tain Eight Thous.ind Nine
llundr-d ai;|>i\tv acres \*
elusiv.' of lands reserv.sl tor public ns.-s -the «nm of Sixty
S o.-ii dollars and Twenty cut<v,n mills and live
tenths p ra.T"; and Joseph T. Or.n.t of -aid EINwortlais
•M‘l' 'hite.l Agent to
\pcri.| s.ii.l a«- -oii.'iit accordin.-!v.
I’.Ulk FH IV. PERRY, I'trrk.
'Db-st,
\ tine e -P> .f:t- s'. r.lllh Lk IV.
PERU* < trrk.
.i true Copy ol c« rut.. tied
-sim nt Attest,

Kings.

KING'1,

N* K. i\Yi

Vl.lt, County

Treason

r*

Silver

COCR COI Nrv
Tit;

asri!

—

1

Silver Plated

i;’s (»kFt. it,

l-v.s.

1,230
l.sJt
1,27 C»
l,»tJJ

llig.th,
Niuth,

Tenth,

August,

Sl’IK 'I A L NOT!( MS.

ls'V.

I.ujT
2,42d

rimCumniuninna

Prof- De Grath's Electric Oil-

1.1.12

Till:

1,'jmJ

the //on I ark-r 7'nck,
Judge of l’ruhute, within and
for the 'minty .,f //.die.. k.
'Illi: suhscrP *i
ri-s|i»'ctfiilly represent* that William
Coggins, late .f Surry, deceased, was s< i/.ed in fee of
I’ew s No.
and Id in th- I
>n
.Meeting II .-is.-, and also
A
..O, iu ill first M* tiled
Meeting 11* us •, situated in
s:ik * Mirry.
\t*ur l*«*titi«*n»r therefore prays your II.m- rt«»
al|..» h 1 tim a hove nnir-d No.
Pew, out mf the estate as
in duty hound niff ver p m

pain aud

relieve thw

is th-

jcheck

5,M3
7,721
“Thus it is seen that in these four ward-*
I'rwf !'•■ lirath's Khsrtrie Oil is the marvel of this ay,
e*t ei rr. th m.-V
nloiie. where heretofore the nationals have f the T' I! i« in
Cur s Kli
had no strength, and where they ii ivv exhibitism often in
d.»v.
Can s V iraljia, T *rI.two
r.-t: ■*.
it a large array of ballots—the v .r has Im-.-h
Cup* Cramp in stomach, live iniiiul
t r< d
up very n-arly two th uis.tnd v.»t«*s.
\N ill any man who knows the
Ituru*, W.emds, Hru!-*•-, one to thus* days.
jwdttieal senti- Cur*
C ir#< ||*-adru-le-, fifu-en iiuuUtes.
ment ot those ward-, and who knows al-o
nr*-s K.ir a.-le*. SnfT N'. ek
A/in-, **m* fdght.
their jMpulatioti. reducing rather than inCur S I'd* s, s*vi;.'.'. uiand*. t# n days.
creasiug in the summer months, levitate in
Cur
>u>, ltro>.
Urea*:*, “all Uhvutn, two to -u.i
the coiiii t.on taut it i- a gigantic fraud, and
days
>n
that Mr. Barret is indebted hr hi:> i, ,\!»*••• •■**. <iv to t>-» da> *,
Cups II in >rrhn •. s
(if elr, t*sl) t'l atroeili s upon the hall t-bo\,
Cures Kf *: ! F
a d f hdM * .»*, on- t.. thr#-e dais.
that exec *d t .o- of the notorious Calhoun.
Cur* s A yen** no.I F< v- r. #*»■• to two days, and ail nervous
5 t i- pr
to i, tliat thi* m itt r shoul l he
ami scrofulous afTecti #n*»
'I'HS lv looked into. Such evils, if suffered
Cuf*
f in d iys.
!'••.in on*'
to gr »w, b ,‘eome in large cities the cans
ol
Cures all pains u. tie- h mk. Up-a-t, A \, in *.w -I.i\ *.
fright ill Vo id e >nv..Cions. In Calif, rnia.
IHiAFM ss Cl UF.I».
the lik*- pr ». v* s have |.il
reign ol
N mv II v.
., May ! ,»t’•. lv»d.
vigilance oinmitte %, and in N vvOrh*a tin d uf Ihr*--* years
I'lt
IU «<i, ru -Mi l-r-.lln rhamid elt* •» h r to M i ms riots and M »<*d.-!e <1
After srvin* mai-i ihi'irs he us* d
our Oil a few times,
Shall St. I/Miis take t’.e Jir-t step in this iiami it card him ent.r ly.
▼eeti m, or u -ii ‘tly ibiurt to s
her suffrage
CUFF Mi!' II s It VNToN.
violated with impunity and utter pr te-t—
1
A*k Mr. ?■
n
a
af r*
s U -u.-i.r J.'sJ worth t*,
Are vve to
make no sign of oppi-iti.ui
hive a fi/r rtfnuH' ->i up in t ie \ »rth ward/ a II.
V*'. Mr. Wdhiu-of I.v-.* ’i'*nn.', if Ct tries I*.- i;rath's
A tv jtriige- ot election to be loiste l upon the
■

■*

■

>

a

111* ctr.e

by a corrupt court, affording no
jirotceii >n to the b.iBot-lwv, an 1 i- it to |«a*s
W
.’
juuse fir an answer t>
uureprovtsl
tin s ipnstions, nml in fhe meanwhile cai;
c<>tiimuoity

>

»d del

ivrd from
\sk It

-i

a

not

are

V -k

f rle unutism and atraiu

fall.

Mr. C i! I

e

v*-r«-

.•

him

n>rh

ami

Mr

M •.•!..* f I'

pain

!l.

if

i!

v#

Ar_.iI*
minutes.

reh-ve him (f

• •(

.'em

■<•+!

d

in lift

d. 1 led

i.un

#• ire

im.iut's

n

4',

1

:!

f
•'

short time.
■

:r.-

1.•

f leu I

.«

!,■

Shell

New and I.Iegant P.itt rn5,
m
i’u !
mibs, ButTal If
1

Fancy

P-tto M

m

A b .kit
KlUVUWVtlfr. Cv-K »*F Sl> k\F>s.
A-k Mr*. I! a. kford of I.vm lihiii *, If it .1.1
t ,urc h*-r
the tir-t ot .lime, tie* bark Julia Cobb, ('apt. of h. ad ehe hi lift#- n minute*.
Si in »n Boss of s ir.-p rt, el -ar 1 tr< m HavTl-i-»«».'
e.dll, p'.*-a-.uit aint 1 i.imd'-**..is pr ; rt s
er w .f tight in-*n
ana for Knglatid, with a
ill f
ar
r.1, thiiilet-n «le>'ii«l hav-itfiven to tlivm wle-n
\N
h-*n
a
lew
be-ides the captain
day* out, I--* thin .* ard f er m. It. 4 ir>- of base imitator* |#r»#f*
the in.- t.# iiiak' Ki ire * I. Th v kn •* nothinc #»f Its 11.1:1.sir of the men vv-re taken down with
.1
I
yellow lever, leaving tie* whole duties of the
i* made at the old *~tahlishship and the care of tie* sick, upon ('apt It. ware The only jp-muiit?
'.1 l.i.'li ', *tr
Notw ithstaii ling tliis, in- nt.
t, I'hda h l|*h a. not remoV'-il.
U >v and lira met).
.e
#-n tie.* wnippcr and
Cipt lb's- brought the v.int f obs mth a* a#lv*-iti*-'t l#> 1 !*.»•*• --.inro. NI*?
>»■. C. I>K fin vrU,
about the HUh of July, with mt lo-ing a Ul wuiMle.uk
1
S
inventoi
and
i.aker
in tie world.
1 »rtuhealth.
man. and with all hands in
?
advert! v\> at ii.
It ran he ha I ef the a .-nt« her -.
iiat**lv, the weather was favorable, and tie2«r^
si-*kn«*ss <kvM«i-in*‘d no delay. They mad* aitoth column.
•*

■*

1 ■.

■

—

Monday \ Anyus l
s.Th‘‘ following gentlemen have

do*

Goods.

-nn.i1
( great variety.) f’ard Cases,
-oioe tme Patterns,
Ivory Hatties. Napkin Ming*,
Perforator*. (W-lict N.lbs, Tablet*. Netting
N> ••die*. A
Tea Mel|y, Watch Stand*, Work
M"'*. s t’ab.i*. (’u*hi<• 11. Mrn-dii *,Coral
Necklaces,
Hra adet*, Jet and Imitation do.
y

granted.

1

.‘{0/4, 1858.
been

A true

engaged as associate j

IIKIIKAS HEN J AMIN S. OSH HOI), of Ellsworth. In
the County "f llancick and State of Al.iiii", Houseoil the 26ih
day of March. A. I)., l'.r>7. by his I
in- rtgage of that date, duly iinUtiowIcilged and
j
recorded i;i the llauc ck ft .i*tr,\
Hook 103, page 5rtl,
conveyed to t he Mtbsei iber the South half of a o rtuhi lot
or parcel of land situat- in said
Ellsworth, beginning at
th** North West Corner of John True’s hou*e lot. tin-nee
Nortlu-rly on the line of the main road four and thro
fourths rods, tli-nej Easterly at fight nngl-s with said
road nine rods, thence Southerly four and threc-fourtlm I
rod*, thence \t -t rly nine phi* to tin- place of beginning,
and bring the same pr mis.-s f»riu-rly occupied by the ;
ui.l it uj tiniii S. Osgood, b'-jethCf with all of the privih
ges and apptir)'"iane -s iln-ivuntn la-longing. The comli '<
lions of tin- -.ml mortgage having been broken, I hereby
claim to foreclose the same as provided hv Statute.
I
LAFAYETTE 1»A VIS.
3w
Ellsworth, August 5th, 1S3Sgs
j
\\

wright,
deed of

SPECIMEN

THE

SENT
SENT

GOLDEN

ILLUSTRATED!

G.'Fi CE,

recently received

a

FRESH LOT

DRUGS, (MEDICINES & PERFUMERY,
tnd all ether

Articles umiatlr kept In

a

irst elawi

*>ruff store!

HE hae now on hand the largest and
best selected Stock of MKD1C1NKA
ulfered in this
and Aro
warranted to be fresh and new. Ila
a
keeps general as«ortni<*nt of Medi-

FREE.
HIKE.

village,

over

PRIZE,

ILLUSTRATED!

cines'used by physicians, together with
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MKBfCIN

Washing

and

Burning Fluid,

Oil, Handles, Washing Powders, Soap, Dye PFuiTs,
" imlow H lass from 7 x‘» to 20x2*, Trusses
Support
'vs. Spice* <if all kinds. ftitron, Durrani*, Raisins,
Tamarinds, Irish Moss, Pickles, Nut*, Canfcetioniry, Fruit* Ac.-, Ac., wliioh are-* few of the artifice
bat Cduijiriftu his Stock. Among the many popm-

PA I ENT MEDICINES,
MUSTAS’U USIMUNT.

j

Notice of Foreclosure.

«

,,

|

Commissioners’ Notice.

.py

c

..f

STOVES!

I

8TOVE8 !

—

Hancock,

to receive ai d sundue the claims of creditor* to
the estate of Mahudii On’utt lab- ..f Hro .ksville, <1 ens 1,
r-presented insolvent, do limliy givenotiiv that six mouths
are allowed to said creditors (from the Iti.h of June
in*t.)
to bring in and prove their claims; and that we
d! aitend to that service at the hnu.u> of K.Jm rt H T<i*>n, in ssi
the
third
in
November
and
iiee.-iii*
Itrooksville,
Thursdays
her next, from 10 o’clock A. SI. to 4 o’el ck I'. 'I
*>n said
1» A S ID U AKKi U,
days.
i\i* *\.
K'JlihUT

Pr.niksviMe, July 30th, IMS.

~

n’iTw

■Ti

Sheriff’s Sale.

h

11 ANCOCK.

SS — July OTtli 1S5S.- T.iUu «-, Evnli.
and will Ik* sold al public auction a: the\r <•
Wiswell, Ksi|., in Kllswortli, on Saturd iy, tin js.h day of
August, at three o’clock M. >1., all the ri.du John I'rmil y
of Kllswortli, ha* to redeem th*- real
date
which m*i.!
Crowley ii,,wr lives, die same being m d--r moitgag*Jw -I-J
1. li. TilU.M A
."heriiT.

PaKKKU TICK, Judge.
I .1. ICtRTt.KTr, Register.
th." petition ail order of Court thereon.
Attest, —A. A. BAKTLKTT, Register.

J

J'MIN

Jewelry.

|

DUNN,

XXN.NvlXv.-X.V.X.S^

'I'llK

3ST.‘ w7M.

'MR HUl'Hrrltj'TH h
»nrliin

West Market

KWKI.ItV,

jllsL r'-Cei\-,Hl H
f.Hlowiiix iiiiivl"#:

IVi-

t "1 ih.-

Ti.'ff

RllVl lntj,'C

JIA-

fc'COc'wXi.
*

i

r;

i I
AlWj ft large jumrtiwut of
•aphis ii v\«.iv«;saV cirtTiiss ;
jf the latest

sly

Fashions from New York.

le and

.flso,

f,

'imloir Shade*, Thau Is, Curtain Fi.rturr*. flair (,'latli
unit Damask far Cart rimy /.mini,is. An'.
Doors.
Hash.(iloss. Putin, I."okini/ h! hiss Flittefi.lF'ndat
Him. Clri/ilrrn's Cabs itnd /I'ajour,
Jutt Floor Mats, lied Cords, Clothes
y.lllfs, ( lot ll/S fins, Froth rs of
\l 'minus (y> noli In s, A-r .v.
Wf III-., iiiiuiiifo'turc and kf**p ciintHiitly if iiand a
* irge Hrtsofttneut of
I
>

Frnrc

((.‘listfails,

Posts,

All of the above nrtie'es wilt bw nr»l<1 ut the very lowest
1 riei's. Sii.rr nt the H e,t Hiul of ilie i&'idgo incontieetton
ith theSteam mill, wle
all kinds ot Cabinet w< rk and
"I anting a ill l>e done to order.

^

Krally

f nil •Ize*

^S.N:'w

1

*

id V**ss«d*’ Stoves of all size*, together with .in (Midir'ifl
iri-i.i of Parlor, <»iUe** Franklin, Cylinder, lW>x and Aif
'-•lit S'ove--., all of Which I sh ill sell for cash cheat**r
11 an cvit. Constancy on hand a large assortment of iin*>
in I' d, Hiilunia,
inncd and Tin ware, /.uie, Sheet L**ud
•ml Pif*e, Stove Pipe Chain, Cast Iron and Cupper
|. imps, Fire Frames, Oven, A
and I toiler mouths, aud
u1 all kind’-, of a*i article* tts&ally found in a stove UM*b-

^

tliiueuL

.tOFIX \V. HILL.
K1Cworth, JYuu*

nlwayr
N. B —Buggy Wagons For Sale.
hand.

I>AK\V|N

SI 1

.V

KU« worth, April, 1S3S.

I
tl

MOOR Jc C*.
-.‘Rtf
~

~

11

ZLSTE W

S D D ID 3

!

54th, 1HJ3.

iTfiVE STORE!
I?J BUSWORTH

FASHIONABLE

Square,

i«ff.:r<-d for sale in KHstvortfc, nnutng which may M
Oc at Republic. Huy State, Funner, ami Acadia
•ok. Th»-« •• S«.nv s have not been equalled tu thi* mar:t fir ec inomy and durability.

A I* i, th- O-m-s*"
Vail y, Won ILInA, (irartoe Stnti
^ w W.irM, lilulte. Air Tiglit. Hostoii ViCti# and Uo*t*u
t "••kiii4 riiuves, with and without elevated Oven*.

Jlailc Collins
on

STOVES

'OOKIXCr
er

nnd the

\rwri i

Posts and Stair Bannistci*.

No. 19

CLOCKS,

W f?

Jh J, b j j

JOHN W. HILL

do.,

1ST.

T) *Ta
Ai jt

ofas. i.orsuFs, FX'i'F.ysfoy.
CE.XTER AM) CARD TABLES,
STl FEED (HA Ills.
EA.\('}’ CHAMBER SETTS [
CAM'. SEAT. WOUI).
SEA T A
I)
i
ROCKiyG CHAIRS. Jf C., A C.
1701 !•!> rop' isiuily inform th® citrons of Kllsworth ami
f
<
Aim, ii liiege kimrtinem t,[ U mil, l|, .,p, Cuttun am] AH
i1
il U.iit lit* may still he found ut the lute stand \4
loll]
I), ill K Vuuug, where may be found the largest assortment

Notice.

JEWELER,

A

jju

P4PKB ni\(.IM.S

*■'

repaired

]

FEENIT3EE, !

i

awi*

(locks.

VV.VTeill-:*.

COPIES
COPIES

Has

nr

Hair Oil.

Patterns,

SPECIMEN

C.

Ono
One
tine
One

Hyper*'.n

quality.

PRIZE

^
$2.00. and 1 gift.
copy for one year,
i
3.50, and 2 gilts.
copy for two years*
MF.X1VAN
a,00, and 3 gilts.
copy for throe y>- im,
1
,
and 4 gifts.
8,0
copy lor five y ears*
i’owii*cnd’
More's, Warren’s, Kelly's and Shu
AND TO Cl.UBS
ier Sjriiji and Sarsaparilla; Weaver’s Canker til
Throe copies one year,
$5,00, and 2 gilts.
;alt Rheum Syrup; Arnold’s ViAil Fluid, Atwood *
Five copies one year,
H.UO, and gilts.
Oxt. Dandelion, Rrant’s Purifying Extract, Hulls
;
Ten copies one year,
15,00. and 10 gilts.
arsapArilla (John), Hay’s Rlood Purillar, tlreejirt
one
Twenty copies
year, 30,00, and 20 gilts.
niliAn Panacea, Hay’s iiaiuur 'yrup, ilaiapton’s
The articles to be distributed are comprised in
Vgetable Tinotuje, a sure cure, Kennody’* Medihe following list:
/AN tin- first d iv of Oetol. w 1S57, Lmisa McKenzie and
al Discovery, Morse’s Syaup Yellow Dock, Ord" dliam M«l\ -urn*, of S
2 Packages of Hold, containing $500 00 each *
■Igvvick, convey -I to .1 .njjca
ray s Humor Discovery, Peruvian Syrup, RadL’mit.inyhain, in Mortgage, a mrtuin lot of hind in sai
0
do.
do.
do.
200 00 «ach
ay’* Resolvent, Rhodes’ I'»:v«*r and Ague Cure,
^ d .•« iek
.eoominiiig about two acres, more or less, adjourn10
do.
do.
do.
100 00 each J amis’
Sarsaparilla, Shaker Sarsaparilla, Towning land of || ,r.tee S imp,on, a id bounded by it, and thn j
10 Patent Lever Hunting Cased
I
town read and laud of the In, rs of tin- hit,- Jo.,a, Tinker.
didsSaYPuparllla, Old Dr.Jacobs, McMoun’s Elixir
100 00 ea'th
I -r
more full ih-seriptio i.
Watches,
fere tee may l>e hud to said |
f Opium, Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, Shaker
20 Hold Watches,
75 00 each j .xtract
recorded i., |l*.. R-gi« ry. V..1 IU5.
"f_»*»■>**Ti, c •ndiHoiH
Valerian, WiDon’s Neuropathic Drops.
I’a.-i- a“d.
of*iid m ■rtga-ge haring b en
60
do.
00 00 each
Dr. AbholFs Ritters, Peek’s Jati ml ice Ritter* and
1
the said
broken, and >0 iva*.u thereof, I claim to f..r--e|
IM) each
100
60
do.
j
ifb’x
Indian
Vegetable Ritters, Atwoods Phyai! ""Ttg-a
JAMK© CL N N IN till \ M.
35 00 each e
300 Ladies Hold Watches,
il, Rr< vvn’s Snsanariila and Tomato.Claik’sSher*
Jw28
Sedgwick, July 29, 1853.
200 .Silver Huntingcneed Watche«,
30 00 each
v Wine, ono ami two qts., Langley’* Hoot and
$10 to 26 00 enuli | !ci b Ritters and uimost every other kind In use.
|600 Silver Watches,
00 J Hold guard, vest and fob
| aim of Thousand Flowers, Cold Cream, Flesh
1) to 30 00 each I j all*.
ehains,
K, SS.— \\ •*, the undersigned, having b on duLiquid Rouge, Ac., *%. Ay*r’» Cherry PeeJ I A NCi)(
Hold
Kar
BroAche*
it-«l
Lockets,
Bracelets,
Props, ^ wit I, Allen's Cough Lozenger?, Rrant’s Palmanal.v aj-p
by the lion. I’arkcr Tuck, Judge of:
Proban- f..r said County, Commi--doner* t*> receive and <\\1 »r.*ast Pins, Cuff Pins, Sleeve Buttons, ltiiigp,
r Ralsom, Clarke’s Cough Syrup, Rachelor’s Hair
Hinne the el inns of the creditors of Charles loan-, -rfn, Jr.,
; •Itirt Studs, Watch Keys, Hold mid Silver Thun*'
j ye. Harrison's Hair Dye.
Liniments of all
late of Mount Desert, in said County, tleceJts* d, whose es| les, and a variety ef other articles, worth from’
imls; Larney’s Musk Cologne, Rarity's Shaving
1 bin- ha* lieeii represented insolvent, hereby
give public
fly cents to $15 each.
£ ream, Ramey's Verbena Water; Ayor’s Sugar
-Igr -a'-l.v to the order of the «aid.'u«L- of Probate,
that -i\ months from and after the sixteenth day <>f June
Immediately on roCaiptbf the subscription mon \ ( i»at«*d Pills, Rrandroth's Pill, Wright’s Indian Tela-t, have tn-en allowed t<> said creditors to present and * v, the subscriber’s name will be entered upon our
stable; Court Plaster Ac., Ac.; 1 ditcher's Item!
pro1.-.-their claims; and that we will attend to th -service a ubseription book opposite a number, and tho gift' < hot for Red
Rugs, Prof. Mohr’s Herman Fly Pa
assigned us, at the late dwelling house of the said deceaswith
that
will
forward.tl
number
be
•rrosponding
ed. nn the tirsl Ji.iturday of Sepp-mber. and Pi-CKiuheriiext,
j, .•r; Salves and Ointments ot cVt*ry kihd; ami
’klini ono week, to tho subscriber, l,y mail ur u- t.
other
article
usually kept in such a Store.
cry
JOHN M. SOVK.S
/
/x/st paul.
?
4tf
3wJS
1.KWKS FUKKMAN, )' <,n,,,,1'sl,'n'T*.
Tif AH eoimnunieatiows should be addressed to
DEAN A ri ALTER,
48 and 49 Moffat Building, 435 Broadway,
New York.
the
subset
UrK
il»ers. having !.. appointed !>y the ll-m.
*#*.Speciuicu copies sent free- Agunts wanted
’*
Marker Tuck, Judge of Mrob.uc f .r the* «' .jury of 'j
iamo ly

a Court of Prohate hold 11 at t'ilsworth within
and for
"l',,V '•! Han.
k. on t!e' 1st W ednesday of August
We the, Subscribers and owners of the fblbuving Islands
A. It. IV,d.
viz.:
Kmg Island, John’s Island, tit* two Main!* kn >
W I UTAH Fit, Executor of thS Will of Calvin Kitus the
Kastcrn and Western .‘•Upts, Cnai I.land, .i!*>> i
tled
late of 'It i>.* n. ui said
County, deceased— tiro small Islands known as the bi n Idud.
run .._•*.
1, kvi
I
I.is third a-e .unt of Administration upon
pi-ing in Mlacentia Iiay, and lying Kastcriy fr >m .•*. »•,'ly
II I deased's estate for I'r >!■ itO:
Island, positively forbid all per- u* troiii cutting or tak1 *1 ■ I- i-.l,
lh.it
said
r.v-rutor
notice
there* ng away from either of said Islands any ..1. tin b,*r.
give
H'*gb'’« lebrat. 1
Fluid fur the Hair, "f to ill r-"iH
p>
int.-n-'t'-d, l-y causing a copv of thi* order to hay,grass or /hiving St*me, or any other uni*-le or .*r::e;,-.s
I o -i rul du,
I th;
a.
ks
..jv, Iy in' t.'e- Id -* .rh ivhateier. without lir-t obtai in.- 1. ivc nr p* mu*-: o fr -iti
1
1
in
Kllsw
pc
>rth. that thev mas ap;- ar at us or our agent*. Any persons w .•pas*iug *-: f11 -i **t
IT .til.
Ult to hi; hold 'll at
lill'ssorth oil th- lir-t said Islands will be dealt with as ii, lav
iu:li
pr nib in
1 ay "i ■- pt. 11 xt, at t. ii of the oliH-k in ihei'or.
tits. 4
A. K. M. I.I N r,
New and Klegant
Marine
Jewelled, i*
W
*'«d
in*.', if unj they have, why li. ■ .-.aim
.1 *11N It. Id N r.
!
•hoil.d n -t Ire allowed.
superfine
U»\IMIA-^ION l.ll.s N,m< li
-We ;h- -i-.-eri-i* h..
Tot** I'tm \iiineroiis to Ulnition.
PARK I'll TICK. Julg-.
bei
.I
ti
tC,
IIn.
I’aik*r
A truer py
3'V-J
mg
Tuck,
PL d,A A. lUuri.iir. R. gist. r.
dye
appointed by
I
Mariner’s and
IT!8'"'a»cbe-, «'!•.'•!;*,
>.\>
and \I of probate tot the Comity o| ||n-i
Hand < •mi.
r.-pair. 1 with neat ties and de«- At a eourf of Pr .hate hold-n at Sullium, within and f ^ ami:,e th claims of cr liters t* •'*- e*;.u- >! .lames K,
f
e
ii
late
«n
said
a*I
.M*'aris,
llbuhill.
i.-nt*
aid
\
di.
.1
ctaeie
U AM
7 /■.'/>.
I,anus
.nnly
r*-pv*pat
u
f H.'. .•
Sp>
’...ii '.I,..- 1'irsl Til ■. lay .I Au.m-t
■ d
insolvent, hi by gtie notice r. at :u» m ,,.h- i- oi tl,e
and new gl.i**.
A. I>. 1
inserted to suit anv agei.
* bt!i
day of July instant are al! -wed t- th** creditors to
II \\\ 11 S \ I.TKRihhI WiIs4*i(tlo.|fr v Kx.-cut-r* of th**
1 y 2tl
hi and prove tin ir claims: nod ii. it w*
1 1
bring
.• *t
sball
-ml
W ill of W
.11 Go i.r y I a/e of G mld-h »r
in sal
that seriic-- at tin- sli-r*-**f
in ICu
ipt. Miu.ru II
r.iin y .1
.« d —
!.a»mgpr —.tied G.e.r a.-eoiiutof adminon M*cidai. the *ixth day ol
u.n
n* \l. at i.,ue
fill,
pt*
i-:r 1
.ii 11; o1(
i.d dee.-ared*' -late 1
I’r
o'clock in tie forvnoou.
Oi■!,
<1, That tie- Executor* gi,-. n-.t:.••• thereof to all
r* \ w s. osi; * H*,
p. 1 -oi;, lilt' r. >t. I, l.y causing a e.ipv of this order to
J •."KMM M 1 11 *'l V,*1.
»*I IKIu'd tlir<
weeks hucct
1 1:.rth
iy 1;: 1:.
Blit* hill, July 13. IS34.
4w_H
|
Vne'i ;. an. J ii'it"! at Kllsw rth. in -..id <■ unl.s. that
they
AND
*•- a I’c
ar
I'
h- ii-idat KlS.voith,
Court
Mtbscnb.
all c**uc« rn- 1
IcTwby gives public :»..t.*•
0
lie- 1.0 -( U In.-l .y of S ,.t. next, .it t. u «| tli
l-ck
•d, that h-has b.-cn duly appoint, d a id has tak u
•a I**1: t-.r. 1
«le w cause, it an they has-', sv
-n.
liy the j «p**n liiui IT tin- trust **f an Adu.i
.r,
**f th*
date of
•*aiuesh "U’.d not In all..,* d.
>aimpl War.lividl, late of Mcn**l.-.- *t, in t:.PARKER TICK. Judge.
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WORTH END, A. M.. of ronnecticut,
Mo.SK.3 T. 1IHOWN, Esq., < f New Hampshire.
f-**t the toucher* of Hancock C'ou ty lx- ready to attend
the Convention at Ellsworth in no less numbers Chau tliey
did the Convention at Huck.sport In 18.17.
Hoard will be piacdl at tbe low price of $1,3) f >r the
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the New Testament, a lead pencil, a blank note-book and
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.tice i, hereby given to thovu. rs proprietors nud all
p.'! -.ns iut> rested in township No 8, 8. D. in thr
,,iuily
"f II
vk that I shall ..8 to sell
by public sale to
th- high, si bid.|.
at the «
.unity Treasurer’s onice in
I ’.is worth u sin I County on
the
thirtieth day of
Saturday
"
-bur text ;it :*
<.v:..vk A. M., (unless previously set
tied)-o much of s.iid town-!.ip as will satisfy tlietaxas.I i.y tin < ..lit of
fill,tv
roniini.s'ioui r-"II the ith
I’ll'-day of April A. D. 1*57, as certified to me in .-aid
court to w it
Un township Vo. H, S. D. the sum of
Sixty-Seven dollar- arid Ivivnt.v cuts, and incidental
expenses l.y law requit'd.
N. K. SAW * Ell,
V
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STATE OF MAINE.
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AT
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party

Bosom

[CONVENTION

?
Treascht Omen,
Augusta, August 10. 1853. )
OI'lls!' \NT to
.^ct.
84
of
tin*
StatuteRevised
8,
*I will, at the State Treasury olliee, in Augusta, on tie
fifteenth day of S-ptember next, at ten o'clock in the foresell
anti convey by deed to the hi^li 'st Iddd r, all the
noon,
interest of the State in the tracts of land hereinafter desscribed, lying in unincorporated townships—the said tract*
having been forf*‘itcil to the State f..r State taxes and Uoitntv taxes, certifl* d to the Treasurer of state.
The sale and conveyance of each tract will b" made subject to a right in the owner, or part owner* whose rights
have Ikicij forfeited, to redeem the sane at any timq within
one year after the sale, by paying or tendering to the
purchaser his proportion of wha'. the pn chaser paid therefor
at the sale, with interest at the rate of twenty percent,
annum
from the time of sale, and one dollar for release;
per
or such owner may redeem his interest
by paying as af iresaid to the Treasurer of .’Rate, as provided in chap. 8,
Sri. 88 of Revised Statutes.
A
tract, however, will be sold at n price less than the
full amount due thereon for such unpaid State and County
tuxes, interest aid costs, as describ'd mi the following sola
dale;
COUNTY OF 11 A.VCOCK.
I y<>. 1, y >rth Division,
51 41
1798 acres, \ i. 2, A'orth Division,
S d«i
A
8,
87 48
7945 acres* No. 4,
24 59
Strip A', or Vo 3,
18 ns
strip .>. ..f Vo. 4.
5 os
88**2 acres, V.. 8, Oonth Division,
9 02
52 .8 acres, A'o. 10, Middle
x ."m
Division,
29,580 acres, A ,. 49,
187 81
II"g Island,
2 os
w
Little 8pruce Head.
J1
**

day commencing
All,

f

f’/iap.

Mrs Harriet Richardson,
Samuel Roberts,
Addison J. Strout,
Mark Saunders,
Mrs. Elvira Whitney, 2
Miss Mary I). Young,

aggregate vote, 4,364
A large and well selected assortment of
87 votes, the late
Know-Nothings have gained 260 votes, and
the Democrats (Crrdat Juthru*) have gained racy to REPEAL THE FISH3,108. The Republicans and Americans jnst ING BOUNTY LAW!!
about hold their own, while the Buchauiers
have gained apparently more than their enMr.
a young mejust opened a new and carefully selected
tire vote only two years ago.
assortin'nt of KI('H».nd
chanic and
will Goods in bis line consisting in FASHIONABLE
Tin sc figures tell a
orator,
part of
pretty plain story.—
GULP 1 ILL J EW KLLEP ENGLISH
They «how that an attempt has been made also be
and
the
^
address
to laj.it Blair with fraudulent Votes, and
V>.n
LEVEIl
they
show that he has in all firohahility a good citizens on the
of same
A T G H E S,
cu*e upon which to contest his seat with BarHOLD ANCHOR ANCHOR LHI’INH, Do.
at
o’clock.
7
»
rett.
We d not, therefore, give up his elec\ vaeietv of
tion y t.
Wo shall he greatly surprised if
without distinction of
a 0 L I)
0 II A INS.
he does n it yet show the lufit claim of any
ruth as Long Guards. Fob and Vest do., short
one to
represent the St. I«ou«s district in the or sex arc invited to attend.
.X
rk Chains. Ac.. Gold Svals, Key*-, Slides, Hooks,
n *xt Congress.
a variety of Gold Pencils, Ac.,
Ac.,
Since writing the ahove> We have received
\VA.m\ornN Matters. Tic correspondent
the St. Bonis Democrat, which contains an of tlu* .V V, Timi:*
Kays;
article exposing the frauds which have h.-«u
••I wr!r Sntn designs using every menus in »*ieh as Mosaic, f'ame.i, Florentine, Swiss Painthis power t«> replenish his empty coffers
practised in sime of tin? wards-, ft buys :
igs. Gold Stone, with Box and Scroll Pins in
“The Fr.uus of the Nationals.— A very With thi" view lie hu* thrown into public mar- rr it vnruty. \ select as-o.rtment. of GentliMiten's
little cr»l reflection has evoked an imjuiry in ket the following small parcels f hem. estate
l’iiis, such a- sti»-ic t.ii' Pin*. Presses, .Masonic do.
♦air city that bids fair to call into
0 1 -4 million acres in
(Nilafornia.
very critical r view, the appliances used by tie nation1 1-3 million acres in
I«ouisiana.
Knobs and Prop*. M. -alc, Cairn o, FlorenttP0.
al ■* f»r cnliaiu ing so mystcrially their vot.* in
<f l-< million acres in
Nebraska,
G• 1 I "tom
A
(fold Ear wires, ^naps. Hooks,
St. fiiuvsFr mds of the most glaring kir. I.
3 million acres in
Kansas.
shirt .Muds, S|.. vo Buttons, Ear Knobs, ,te.—
d >ubl *and tre'd* voting to a frightful e\t ntN
Miking, in round numbers, twelve millions of TwI lit -S, veil pi• Aon
the use of dud men’s jmjsTs, and insert'd ;* !■ «. very acre of which, a few
years ago,
GOU)
KING Kit
ti •kets, and barricaded pjlls, all show them- would have been readily taken tip at the minselves from the hack ground of the national imum p’iee —sjl *J> per acre. lint if* i- now Comprising as perfect an assortment sii can bo
butii'l. Gold I,■ >ekets—thirteen ilifi'erent sizes—
democratic triumph.
estimated that 11*»t over one-lialfot the amount '•"hi
A’pectavli Pens,Thimbles, Bracelets, Beads,
••Ks| * daily in the Seventh, F.ightli, Ninth thrown into market will he sold during the pres Tooth Pick-.
find Tenth wards arc their appliances eon- ent fiscal year. Seven millions and a half Of
•pieuous in the jtalpahly dishonest vote cast. dollcrs will, howi ver, he no inconsiderable reIn April tliosc wards were camussed with a lief to a depleted treasury while importations L''ver. I.ej.'mo, Anchor and Patent Vertical
"niches
/,,al and industry hy ward •lli<vrs, that continue light.
Warranted.
Tabic, Tea, Pesscrt,
The Agricultural Bureau «>f the Patent < am. "agar Salt, and Mu-lard A /’ (> (t .V .V
brought out the fullest vote ever had there Office
is making prepartions to te*t the culti- Ktii\«--. Pick!,. Knivo and Forks,
1h fore.
Napkin Bings,
It was an exciting contest, and an
vation often in this country. The seed will P‘
J-, (twelve dozen.) Silver Spectacles—(l vauwtnNiTrussed suffrage. None were driven he
in
China
for
.Uil
all
the
Extension
Pens
and Pencils,
riety
age«.
preserved
especially
pur- V.l.
oil—Hone iircvcntod from voting—none hiu-l.
I.*
|»o*e, Pi.anted in glass cases, and shipped in
«l,,rwi in their franchise. On Monday, how- October.
«U\er
Tl
iiiil.I.
*.
warranted of the best quality.
By the time of their arrival here
ever. every
laxity was given to the influx of they "til have sufJie'.eatly sprouted to Tie set
national rot<«, anil every
to the out in
Alter
tested
the
being
lure,
annoyance
easting of opivsition Votes. A large nuinlier plants, if siieecssful, "ill he distributed among r,'1> r.ib|e. I>. rt. Sugar. Salt and Mustard
of the friends of Mr. Blair were excluded the Southirn Stales- An order for a great va- > / ’<>(),\ s,Table Forks Mutter K niy--. Cup*. Napf o ii the polls by a ring of Irish hollies, who riety of seed* "ill also be sent to Kgvpt in a kin 15‘uq;*, Ac. and a great variety of Spectacles
made a circle there lor that jmniose. Now ft" days through a house in London.”
contrast the votes given in
April and in Au* “'Mrs tea and CofTeo
Pots Imported New Pafcgust
Difference in

Mr. Blair has

SALE

STATE OF MAINE.

Persons calling for above please say advertised.
Hamilton Joy, P. M.

1*. M.

o’clock,

TREASURER’S

The following is a list of letters remaining in
the Ellsworth Post office from July 1st to Aug. Kith,
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Introductory.—In order

E AN1)

acre

and Records of this Office, of such facts and observations as are
deemed necessary to answer the demands of the
public.
While printed documents have been for
years accumnlating
in the archives of the State, many of which contain valuable information relative to our public lands, still it would seem from the
inquiries constantly made, that this information has not been properly disseminated among the masses of our citizens, the laboring
classes, whom it would more essentially benefit.
Among these valuable documents, and from which I shall
take the liberty to make Hueh extracts as are deemed
important to
my present purpose, l would refer the reader to the valuable Reports of Dr. K. Holmes and Dr. C. T. Jackson on the Geological,
and Agricultural capabilities of the Aroostook
region ; the Reports
of former Land Agents ; and the late valuable Report of 8. L.
Goodale, Esq., Secretary of the Hoard of Agriculture.
Terms and Conditions of Sale.—In the Revised Statutes
of Maine, Chapter 5, may he found all the
provisions of law in
relation to
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twenty five bushel, is considered
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as

as
indicating fifty bushels to the
‘hree acres. Since then he had been
less successful, having experi**
rust often, ami mildew
occasionally.
Ktk* with f*ir treatment, grow luxuriantly, and yield
Several instances came to
bountifully.
my knowledge, in which three
successive crops of oats on the same laud had
yielded an average of fifty bushels or upwards per acre. The
average production of these grains, under good
may be set down as fifty bushels of oats, thirty of barley, and thirty
to thirty-five ot
rye ; the actual average would, however, be found at least twentyJ
five per cent, less than this.
••Buckwheat is largely grown, and is
probably gaining in estimation, for
the remark was
made
frequently
by residents, that although prejudiced hitherto
against it. they had at length adopted its culture. Its
yield varies from twenty
or t hirty to
titty bushels—sometimes considerably more. With good treatment
and on sou iu good condition,
to fifty hushels may be
forty
confidently
It is
usually grown upon the poorest. Its weight is from forty-five to fifty
pounds to the bushel, and it yields about one third of fine dour, which makes
excellent bread and cakes; from a third to two fifths of a coarser
description,
but v. ry nutritious and
highly esteemed for swine and other animals; the rebeing principally hull, is of little or no worth.
mainder
1 he success
attending this grain in Aroostook, and the comparative extent
t-> winch it is
grown, may he judged of from the fact, that by the census of
l*1'. 1
COUuty» containing a little more than a fiftieth part of the population
o. the Mate,
produced the previous year, eighty six thousand five hundred and
nine
twenty
bushels, while all the rest of the State produced only
eighteen
jo
thou-and bushels.
•‘Indian* Corn* is not
extensively
grown in Aroostook county, but its cultivation seems steadily, rut her than
rapidly, on the increase. By careful selection
of early seed, a tair
crop is generally secured.
"As tar north as number eleven, fifth
range, I saw corn silked out at the
end of July. Last year, Mr. Bean of letter
G, second range, raised fifty-one
bu.-heis of sound corn per acre. The
is
not usually above this, and the
yield
actual average nrohablv below fort.v hiwh..|j
••Mr. Cushman, at Golden
Ridge,
(number three, iu fifth range,) some fitty
miles south ot n urn her
eleven, informed me that he had grown at the rate of
tw<> hundred and
twenty bushels of ears per acre, lie had, when I was there,
a very
promising field of corn, which was plauted more closely than l had ever
l-toie 'veil, v
—three feet by eighteen or twenty inches asunder, thus
giving
inure than double the usual
number of hills to the acre. 1 had the pleasure of
Mr.
Cushman
meeting
at the State hair iu
in Ocsubsequently,
Bangor,
early
tober. an ! b--arTied trom him that an acre of this had been
harvested, and the
.I to be two hundred and ten bushels of
product |,r
ears of sound corn—a
very g .0.1 crop for unv where. The see ( used, is
partly the Canadian variety,
ami pai to what is called
theie, the early Dutton, a twelve rowed sort, originullv bruitlit. troni
Massachusetts, and gradually acclimated.
eiwis.
Barge crops ot these are as easily grown, perhaps more so, as in
any other parts ot New England, /W,„ * are excellent and
abundant, the
usual crop being trom two to three hundred bushels
per acre. In some sections,
xery tittle or m» injury has ensued trom disease, and it was estimated bv several persons, that for ten
year* past, not over a quarter of the crop had ever
been lost tr.-iu the rot in
any locality.
Turnip* to the amount ot five hundred
nusfieU to tin-acre, are
grown with no labor beyond brushing in the seed „u
new land, and
a little
perhaps
out, no hoeing or weeding being bethinning
stowed.
Much larger crops cau be
grown w ith additional labor and care.
Corr»t* are
highly esteemed, the crop, with fair treatment, varying from six hundred
to twelve Hundred bushels
per acre. I learned of one crop of eight hundred
aud sixtj eight bushels,
by actual measure, to the acre, where the rust had materially checked the growth.
“Oka-- --No better district for
hay, grazing and dairying, cau be found :n
Euciand than here. Indeed, I have never seen better iu
Orange County,
New lork. nor
any w here slse—-and should a person accustomed to much richer
pastures than are Usual iu New England or New York, tramp over some of
tnesc, with r.d clover well up to the knees, aud a dense mat of
honeysuckle
under foot, the
pastures tolerably well stocked too.) lie could scarcely fail to
deem it
■•ouiitry <>t rare excellence for grazing and dairying.
the
tew
Among
exports from the Aroostook Valley, may be named herds
grass ami lover seed. East year, Mr. John Allen, near
Presque Isle, ottered
tor premium a
crop of two tfi usaud and twenty four pounds of clover seed,
grown on seven acres, and which he sold at fifteen cents per pound. He stated
the profit on the crop to be one hundred and
sixty-three dollars and sixtv cents,
or upward- d
twenty three dollars per acre.
“In I-,..!, six hundred and
bushels of clover seed, or
sixty-one
forty thottsand pounds, and ten hundred ami
eighty bushels of other grass seeds, were
grown in the county. Herds grass, or timothy, usually yields six or seven, and
sometiiM' ten bushels of seed
per acre.
“In one instance, I learned ot one hundred aud four bushels
grown on ten
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Settling Land*.

acres.

••> i", x _In the
neighborhood of Presque Isle, there have been, through
the exertions ot members of the North Aroostook
Agricultural Society,
intr.' lui fi-ns "t choice cattle, and a marked
improvement has been the
result.
I lie llcreiord aud Durham blood prevails mostly in the crosses observid.
Ur-. In res were not known as such, hut some cattle
brought iu from
the neighboring Province of New- Brunswick, and considered
natives, bore
strong evidence of an infusion of Ayrshire blood. The Ayrshire breed has
°
°
°
been sumew hat extensively introduced into New Brunswick.
“In other parts of Aroostook, l found no more attention
paid to the selection ot choice ht.tck than prevails iu some other counties iu the .state, and
much less attention paid to stock growing as a
leading branch of agriculture,
than it seemed to me there should be.
Bneep husbandry receives little attention in comparison with what might be
protitab
y la-stowed upon it. The sheep
which I saw there would average
decidedly better for mutton than those of the
State at large, the flocks
having been improved by admixtures from those of
Mr. lerley, a well known extensive stock grower at
Woodstock, N. B.t near
Houltmi and wlm rears
principals if not wholly, the pure Leicester breed.
!•
11
Of the culture ot fruit iu Aroostook, it
may be premature to
?me*k w itli confidence but the
prospect is strongly in favor of ultimate success.
There are a number of i.urseries established,
of
principally the apple, ami many
*
°
trees have been plauted out
The smaller fruits, as currants,
a
o
*
gooseberries Ac Ac thrive perfectly well anda eld freely.
”.\!ahkets —-1 he oulv inailcet now
existing in Aroostook for ordinary agricultural productions, is that created
the
by
lumbering operations. This is generally a good one to an extent sufficient to absorb the surplus which the settlers
now
tilling the soil have to dispose of; but it is by no means h uniform one,
varying as it necessarily must, with the fluctuations of that interest (proverbio
o
o
ally uncertain) vvbich creates it.
“Roads, Distances, Ac.—Mmn*of Communication.— From Bangor northerly,
there is now a railroad in operation to()!dto*u and Milford, twelve miles;
(another railroad has been surveyed, and some
grading done upon it, from Bangor
to Lincoln, about
fifty miles north;) thence (from Milford) the traveled mad
follows the east hank of the Penobscot as far as
Mattawamkeag point, [which
is the head of steam navigation on the Penobscot.]
sixty one miles from Bangor;
thence, in a similar direction to the “forks of the road’’ at Moluukus, where
it branches, the “Military road”
extending iu a uorth easterly direction to
Houlton, and northwardly thence to Presque Isle, in the valley of the Aroostook. thence in the same direction to Violette Brook, in Van Buren
plantation.
From the “forks of the road” at Moluukus, the “Aroostook road”
pursues a
northerly course, passing through Benedicta, Golden Bi lge, Patten, townships
numbered five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, (Masardis) to number eleven,
(now
Ashland.) This is the centre from which are fitted out most of the parties for
operations in timber. This road continues also in a similar direction to Fort
Kent, forty eight miles further) which is on the northern boundary of the
>tate. at the mouth of Fish river, and iu latitude 47 deg. 15 min north, and
1 mgitude fin deg. iH min. west
From number 11, (now Ashland] (or Aroostook,
the name of the post office here,) a road tends easterly in the
valley of the
Aroostook river to Presque Iwie and Fort Fairfield, continued also to the mouth
of tin* Aroostook and to Tobique, iu New Brunswick.
“By these routes it is seventy-one miles from Bangor to the “Forks’* at
Moluukus; thence forty-four miles to Houlton, and forty-one more to Presque
Isle; thence about thirty-five miles to the St. John river, at the mouth of vio—

“Thirty or forty mile# north of Houltou, a* at Fort Fairfield and vicinity,
plowing i* often eight to ten inches deep, ami with the most gratifying
The soil generally exhibits unmistakable evidences of great inhereut
fertility, and of the land at large, it may be said, as of another in olden story,
the first
result#

1

J

"

tent of such a* is, doubtless, o; alluvial origin, but more elevated than what
usually passe* among u* for interval land. That which predominates chiefly is
what i* ordinarily called ‘strong hard wood soil,’ and good for crops.
•in the vicinity of Houlton, the soil varies in character, some eing lighter
and some more tenacious, and here the average depth of plowing is less than
in other sections, being from three to six inches only.
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First rate lime has been manufactured in X’o. 8, 5th Range,
and in I), 1st Range. (Juarries of marble, of fine quality, have
also been discovered in the vicinity of the Aroostook river.
Mr Goodale further says:—
“There is more or less interval bordering the stream*, and a still larger ex-
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balf
of winter *b'“ on one acre of new land*
,? ??,'• hI 7
oba:bel8
bjen take"- Thi’ *«■ mentioned as a
crap
lh crop, aspr<>t,?U“
very
winter wheatb?d
had rarely succeeded so well
unusuij1
spring wheat.
Bushman of Golden
Kidge,
(number three in tilth range,) Pres
,,'.k p*
Agricultural Society, informed me, that
?* Pe,1"bacot a,ld Aroostook
h“lf hushels sowing, he had
reaped one hundred
In? I"’t,a"f1 fr.0,n ta'°S’ and
ou four acr<!*, one acre of which
viVra
proving too wet
aboutblJ81!?
half
yielded
onlyy\Te
much
the rest, thus

jute

thou

*» lh-r

*
good crop,
^
larger yield were narrated.
.sta*ed that he had grown forty one and a hair hushels of
«nri„? wi, H;““?8
°l
y
to the acre. This was on land
lPh £ hhlt'
F'rJs to the bu*hel,
.a,,d manured for potatoes the year prefo.'ir
IioICsh iml
i?.gr“81,t’r
and thl?
that his
Mr. >;rar3'
neighbor,
Goss, in an adjoiuing township, grew last year
one hundred and
thirty five bushel, of bearded wheat?on five .!?£, and Is om

•The greater part of this territory, embracing upwards ..f two thousand
square mile*, is what is usually denominated settling land, although lumbering
ha* been largely, and is still, to a considerable extent, carried on iu some sections of it ; in other portions n.» more timber now exUt* than will be needed for
building purposes. The laud throughout is uniformly good ; in some f these
township* scarce a lot of one hundred ami sixty acres can be found wh'ch is not
capable of l**ing made a good farm, and but little waste laud is believed to exist in any of them.
“The snrface is more or less undulating, the
easterly ranges of townships
being less hilly, and more free from stone, than is usual in the 'state at large;
the range* we*tof these are more broken in surface, sometimes hilly, and w ith
frequent boulders and out crops of limestone, slate. Ac.
Some township* in the first range are so free from stone* that even a sufficiency tor w—lls, cellars, Av., is not always readily obtained.
“The soil is various, but consists mainly of a dt ep, rich, hazel loam, and
is usually underlaid with a sub stratum of limestone, sometimes, but to less
extent, with slate, the depth varying from two to six *>r more feet. The soil
seems to have originated mostly from the decomposition of limestone and slate,
lied* of clay are occasionally found by digging at a moderate depth in various
localities, and probably exist in sufficient quantity for building purposes. At
No. II, 3th Kange. |uow Ashland,] brick* have been made iu some quantity.
Lime also has been burned iu the same vicinity.”

P. O.
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h
instances of much

Growth —The forest trees are of a mixed
growth, but the sugar
most abundant and are of
gigautic size. Kims, white birch, black
ash abound. The soft wood
on
the
low lands, while the
mostly
uplands m the rear are densely crowdedgrows
with hard wood trees, among which are
scattered magnificent pines. On the
it
will
be remarked, that very
Aroostook,
lew if any hemlock trees exist,—(cedars
taking their place, being mixed with
spruce, hr. yellow birch, and various other kinds of hardwood,) w h i!. occur,
8ulOM
,ae
°
*
lofty pine trees ever beheld.
"1 lo re are evident reasons
why this should be the case, for the richest soils
are always most crowded with a mixed
growth, and the Aroostook soils are
mostly of limestone alluvion, and are
exceedingly rich and good settling lands,
remarkable for their heavy
crops of wheat, rye and other grains, and are certainly richer, as an agricultural
district, than any other portion of Maine."
Minkkai.s, Ac. Towards the conclusion of his report. Dr. Jackson
says:—
The researches of the present season have
brought to light many important
resources in the public domain which were 1 before unknown.
Beds of iron ore
immense maguitnde, favorably situated for
advantageous operations, occur
on the Aroostook, and all the marked
characteristics of the regular anthracite
cot. formation exhibit themselves over a
great belt of country from th Schools
to the Aro.-r ik and St. .Join. .*•,.!
T....
l..i/...
tier .4 C (irn.U.
“it v .11 ?>o .if once jierceiv* 1, that the
country which we have explored is a
ns >t
dual .< territory. posseting
every advantage required by settler*
Heavy
11 l,’*'r
;1
1,1 Hie
lumber dealer. A rich .soil, capable
enterprising
ot producing an avr:
crop >.t twenty bushel* of a beat to the a«T«\ and in
s.Tiic
i-es
pruduc:!-.* t: tu thirty to forty bushel*, other* an ample r-'ward to
the hu-b tinlman
Inexhaustible supplies ..f limeston •. valuable both for build
in.' matt i.ils and t
agricult lire, i-t and inexhaustible mines of rich ir hi ore,
anud inu-rioiimi.e tort-*!* wh.ch aili iurm-h an abundance of charcoal,
required
for th« maniifacture of the finest kinds of iron and *t el—the country
rt -t-nts
advantage that might be required to call forth the enter,.i is,- and
industry of the fanner and manufacturer."

iu it

f“r

BUkeaUn stated of hi. locality, that frosts were
usually two weeks
later than at number eleven, some ten or twelve miles
south of it.
J
settler from Kennebec
on Letter D,
firat
u\n?>,*ai1
county,
fir t range,
Jirmly hold* irum hi, own experience, that
abundant, rarely injures the crop, unless rust, mi.’dew. or tomethough often
unfavorable
a
re'“r'J>* ‘he growth of the
plant, thus giving the maggot
„„

Mr. Goodale, the Secretary, having in the summer of l*.r>7,
reconnoitered the settled portions of Aroostook county, in accordance with his official duties, says:—
“The portion of our unsettled territory which is believed at this ti ne to
present the greatest inducement* to
immigrants, is w hat is known as the Valiev f
the Aroostook, together with a tract fifty miles, more or leas, south ot this,
embracing the five easternmost ranges «>t townships, and which i-* drained in
part by other tributaries of the St. John, but principally by those of the
Penobscot.

Lotted tu 1443—settled.
Salmon tlrook. Plantation, Mills, Ac.

"81,eCia"?

was

The Report of the Secretary of the Roaril of Agriculture, before referred to, seems fully to corroborate the foregoing statements
in relation to the

1,'ittct in 1455-6.
Fort Fairfield. Post Office, sod Mills.
Mills on the Limestone -uream.
l'resque Isle, much settled.
Mills—not all lotted.
Mills, Ac.
Lyndon Post liffi
Partly lolled in 1*416.
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regard Aroostook possesses decided
advantages

pec“Iiari.t)’ of

whether
work nnv
J
intimate y

the Aroostook river, cannot be
some place, it ii much wilier.
It it a well
wooded region, ami is the best
land
in
the
settling
State, equalling in fertility
of 1 le
"itatei, and capable even under a feu congenial
.lim.
r
peouucmg crops of wheat and other grain, fully equal in abundance
with Lo
with
any soils of which wo have any records. We here found a
yellow loam of
a fine kind, derived from the
limestone rocks, and luxuriant in its produce, and
n some places covered lo the
of four or live inches
depth
a
by
vegetal,le
mould. This yellow loam is remarkable for
the tall rank grass called 'blue
joint, which skirls the margin of tho river, and from four to five feet high, and
*

maples
and

this
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mjnrions droughts. Whether, and
,Wtherto enjoyed from
be ‘‘‘“huted
the existence of

the Aroostook
country, the Doctor says:_
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of these Lands for Settlement-

width of the alluvial
region
ImITuT?naverft(fe ei«ht
»"d in

Houltonanil Haring roait.
Mills amt Post Office.

In addition to the foregoing, there were located and designated
for settlement, by a Kesolve of the last Legislature, the following
townships, viz :—Letter G., It. 1 ; L. and M„ It. -; East half of
2, It. 5 ; and 5, It. 3 ; all west from the east line of the State.
These townships will be lotted and ready for the market, as
fast as the future wants of settlers ahull require. Tho field notes
and plans of all the townships which have been lotted for settleincut, are in the Land Office, open for inspection, where all information within tho means of tho Agent, to secure to individuals
and companies the benefits and privileges intended by the Legislature for actual nettlers, will be cheerfully given.
It will bo seen by an inspection of the map, that, in designating townships for settlement, the Legislature has, from time to
time, selected most, if t all of them iu the couuty of Aroostook.

LANDS
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Lotted in 1855-6.
Lotted in 1SS9—old Mills
North bslf lotted in 1455—Cutle Hill
tin the Aroostook Road.
Crystal Pl. Mills, Ac.
in Aroostook Road—More Post Office.
Li mo quarry.
Lotted in 1S36.
Masardis, Post Office, Ac.
Ashland, lotted in IS39.
On Aroostook Road.
"Ox bow,” Ctnquolcua Mills.
Mills—Lotted in 1439.
Porta.;*’ Lako Plantation.

the,b" fof t,ie wllole
quantity, (or
Somerset- ‘be State
CT‘^.In
aml
about
half
is“‘a4™
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tention.

Acres
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'"o million acres of land now
owned

toward!

I’nder the provisions of this law, there have already been located and designated for settlement, and by lormer land agents
selected and published for sale, the following townships, viz :
n-

EXTRA.

!

the main point of attraction,
where, with
owned by proprietors, we have a
territory
nearlyasextens.veas the whole commonwealth of Massachusetts,
‘S
of sustaining a vast
capa’lc
I
find by
population.
*
ip
official
Reports, that the first decided and efficient move
the development ol the Aroostook
region was in 1839, when, under
he direction of the Board of Internal
Improvements, an exploration and survey of the Aroostook
valley was made by Dr. Kzekiel
Holmes, in order to ascertain the
practicability of establishing a
water communication between
the tributaries of the Penobscot and
at John rivers with a
reference also to the topography and agricultural capabilities of this
region. Dr. Charles T. Jackson was
a so
engaged the same year, in making a geological survey of the
punlie lands, and their published Reports afforded the first reliable
mformation given to the public, of the character and resources of
this district, aim, at the
time, attracted general and favorable at-

towns.

ship.

I’

Aroostook

leas man uiieen

lea^t of which shall be well laid down to grass ; and
lo build a comfortable
dwelling house on it.
Skc. 27.
lithe purchaser fails to perform any of the duties
required of him, or to pay his notes, he forfeits all right to the
land : and the land agent may dispose of it to another person.
Skc. 2?*. The land agent shall appoint some suitable person
or
persons in the vicinity to superintend the location of settlers,
the payment of their road labor, and the
performance of their
several duties.
Ski 21*.
Whoever purchases a lot of wild land of the State,
not exceeding one hun ired and sixty acres, an l
complies with the
condition of purchase, may hold it with the improvements thereon,
free from attachment and levy on execution, while he remains in
actual possession thereof. The value so exempted shall not exceed ono thousand dollars, to be set off to the owner iu such portions of the lot ns he directs, by the appraiser appointed to levy
an execution, the samo
as real
estate is set off and appraised ou
execution.
Skc. 30. Ou the decease of such purchaser, such lot and
the improvements shall descend to his children, subject to his
widow's tight of dower, and shall not be liable to be sold for the
payment of his debts, except in ease bis other property is not sufficient for the payment thereof; and, in that case, his children
shall have the occupancy and improvement thereof, subject to the
widow’s dower, until, the youngest surviving child attains the age
of eighteeen years. The remainder of the estate, after the life estate of the widow, and after the youngest surviving child attains
said age, may be sold as other estates of deceased persons for the
payment of such debts as the other estate of the deceased is not
sufficient to pay. If he dies without issue, such lot shall descend
and he disposed of as any other property'.
.Skc. 31. No such purchaser, having a wife, shall convey his
said lot by deed, unless his wife joins therein, and acknowledges
it to he her free act and deed before a proper magistrate
Skc. 33. The land agent may sell at public or private sale
for such price as he considers fair and for the interest of the State
all tracts of land owned by the Statu on islands or in incorporated
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The Sale of Lands for Settlement.
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the counties of Franklin.
Oxford,
and Penobscot. A
portion of these lands, especially of those in
will
at
no
Piscataquis,
distant day, besought after for purposes of
agriculture. New settlements are already
up in the vicini
of
‘he
Chesuncook and Chamberlain springing
y
lakes, and a grant of
land in aid ol
building mills for the settlers, was made by the last
Legislature. Rut roads must be opened into that section of the
10 eU"Cnt °f
emiSra,ion wil1 *» very strongly in

Ac., Ac., necessity seems to require at my hands the
preparation of a Circular embracing the above information.
In the preparation of this Circular, I shall
attempt little more
than a brief compilation, from the Statutes, Public
Documents,

Sec. 23. Out of townships located and
designated for settlement, the land agent shall, from time to time, select, not exceeding ten in a year, to be offered for sale in lots for settlement ; and
publish a list of them and of the townships offered for sale and
settlement in former years, in which lands still remain for sale, in
some
paper in each county in the State in which any paper is published, once a week for three months, within six months after the
selection is so made, with the substance of so much of this
chapter as relates to the terms andconditions of the sale and settlement
of such lands.
24. In
townships so selected, in which suitable roads
have not been located, the land agent shall cause such roads to bo
located as the public interest and the accomodation of the future
settlement require.
Ses. 25.
The price of the settling lots shall be
fifty cents per
acre, for which the purchaser shall
give three notes, payable in
one, two and three years, in labor on the roads in said
township,
under the direction of the land agent. The land
agent shall therehim
a certificate,
upon give
stating that he has become a purchaser
ot the lot or lots therein described, and that he will be entitled to
a deed thereof, when he
complies with the requirements of law.
The certificate of the person appointed
by the land agent to
superintend the laying out of the labor on the roads, shall be evidence ot the payment of the notes. Only one lot not
exceeding
two hundred acres, shall be
granted to the same person.
>K'
2<i. Beside the payment of the notes, every such, purchuscr shall be required, within two years from the date of his
certificate, to establish his residence on his lot, and within four
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market, modes of con-
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terms and conditions of salo, the character of the
the country, condition of roads, distances to
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to answer the numerous calls and
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bread without scarceness.’

••The natural fertility of the soil i* also shown in a satisfactory manner by
the actual thrift and prosperity of the settlers, many ot whom came here a few
years ago, poor aud destitute, and some seriously embarrassed, but are now in
easy circumstances.
“Ci-iM\ric —This is the great bugbear in the minds of many, as at: obstacle
to successful farming any where in Maine; aud Aroostook, being the most
northerly county in the Mate, i» often deemed more objectionable for this reaI failed to see cause to deem it the worst.
Hut while it has it*
sou.
“It is an exceedingly healthy climate. I pun this point, 1 cannot do better
than to quote from the laic statistical report on the sickness and mortality in
the army of the United Mate*, compiled from the record* of the Surgeon General's office, as the testimony of the surgeons stationed in Aroostook in 1344-3,
when then reports were made, is both disinterested and conclusive, and reveals
a remarkable freedom from pulmonary disease so common iu most
sections of

peculiarities,

New KngUud.
“From Fort Kent we have the following:—
•The region adjacent to Fort Kent is probably one of the healthh st within
the limits of the United State.*, and though rigorous, the climate seem* to l.e
productive of the most robust health. Fevers, and other diseases of a malarious origin, are unknown; and other acute diseases are by no mean* of common
occurrence.’
“This surgeon says of another, who had better opportunities than himself,
that he not only never »aw a case of consumption iu the country, but that some
inmates of the garrison who had suspicious symptom* when they came into it,
recovered from them entirely.
•The children iu and near the garrison have generally enjoyed the best of
health, and have been afflicted with none of those complaints so common in
It has been frequently made the subject of remark by the
warmer climates.
mothers, how vast the difference in this respect between Fort Kent and their
former post*.’

In another place the Secretary says:
“The term during which cattle required to be fed from winter
—

stores

of for*

1

j

let te brook.
“From the “Forks,1” by the “Aroostook road,” it is seventy-live miles to
Ashland. From Ashland to Presque Isle is twenty four miles, and thirteen
thence to Fort Fairfield, and six more to Tobique, N. B.
“Besides these, which are the principal ones, there are minor roads divergin'' from various points, and often intersecting some of the choicest lands iu
b*oooooo
this region.
“By the above mentioned routes, goods are now carried from Bangor to

m

Presque Isle, one hundred and fifty five miles, at about thirty dollars per ton.
and from Bangor to Ashland, one hundred and forty five miles, by the A
took road, at thirty five to forty dollars per ton. Such rates add so mater.n.
that it is no wonder if a cheaper node
to the cost of supplies
of communication be sought. This, the easterly ranges of townships euj.
is navigable, which may av< ige
»o much of the year as the river st. John
Freight is brought from the city of St. John to Tcljii,
about live mouths.
within six miles of Fort Fairfield, at a rate varying from eight to eight.’M, -!•
Urs per ton; by steam to Frederickton, ninety miles, at all times when tt
.1
river is not closed by ice, aud when the depth of water stives; also by
boats, from Frederickton or Woo<l«,t«>ok. up
to Tobique, otherwise by tow
From Tobique to Presque Isle is nineteen miles, and twenty-four miles t* n
to Ashland, and here 1 was assured by the traders and lumber men. that h> the
of the goods told at. or of the supplies
present time, not one twentieth
distributed from, this point, were brought thither from Bangor, whereas, forwere.
now
whole
the
They
procure them via the ftt John, and,
merly. nearly
including some forty miles or more of laud carriage over a hard road, at a cost
the
of
about
one
half
lor freight usually
charge from Bangor.
“An inspection of the map of this region will show that its natural channel for min
mimicain.ii is toward, and through New Brunswick
and it would apfiear that the
artificial channels which we have made to connect it with other section* of our ow n
State, have not proved good enough to compete successfully with the St. John. *
“The boundary line, never here a practically serious obstacle to interchange of
commodities, has, since the reciprocity treaty went into operation, been little more than
of communication will proluxblv »<*,.'! be
a nominal one; and the ease and Intimacy
greatly increased by means of the 8f. Andrews and Uuebec Railroad, now par,nilv
constructed and vigorously prosecuted, and which it i* anticipated may lie open for u.-e
at far as Woodstock or Richmond, near Houlton. in the course of another
The
year.
southern terminus of this road. St. Andrews, lies just opposite Robbinston, midway
between East port and Calais, aud the track, w hen completed, w ill for some dist mce
run cloee to our border.
“Fnder date of November 1, 1957, a correspondent w riting from Fort Fairfield, .-ay#:
‘The dt. Andrews and Uuebec Railroad is now opened fnrty miles; it wifi lie
opened by next September to Richmond and Woodstock, and be at Richmond, six mile*
from Houlton. When completed, it will run along near the boundary line the whole
length of the east side of Aroostook county, and will be very convenient of accc*« rr.iu
the present settled portions of the county .*
“Is tile.'a any other wav in w hich Aroostook can be saved to Maine, except eith. to
■annex' New Brunswirk, or .inderbid her in the matter of facilities f..r conuuunicat on
“The idea of a satisfactory connection with the Atlantic sealK.nl. connected unfi a
just appreciation of the great result.- winch would flow therefrom, is l.\ no mea 1- a
novel one, but ha* been strongly urged 111 years past by lar seeing men
for rvampi
in
the Report of Hon. E.
Hamlin, a* Land Agent in 1*39. we have tiie billowing:
‘Upon a glance at the public lands, it will be seen that the fertile valiev of the 81.
John river extend# through the w hole breadth of the northern part <>f the State, and with
the Aroostook valley, include* about one third part ot our wh.de territory.
The n«: irai
outlet of this country lor trade and intercourse is through the Province <>t Sew Brum*v :ck.
To connect tin# region with the Atlantic seabord. within the limit# <•( our own
8tate, it will be seen that the topography of the country distinctly mark- out two grea’
avenue* of communication through the valleys of tiie Kennebec and Penobscot.
That mir seabord will be connected with the St. John waters, sooner nr later,
by
these two routes, either by canal or railroad, or h«ih in part, there can !*• no doubt in the
mind of any one who has w au-hed the progress of internal improvements in other Sii.te«>
who consider# the feasibility of opening these communications, and of their great
tical importance in diverting the trade of this region from a foreign market, and increas
ing the wealth and population not only of the r»t. John valley, but 01 the whole 8 are.
The development of the agricultural resource# of this valley would give a -imiaming
power to our commercial capital on the seaboard, a healthy impulse to manufactories, and
would not fail in advancing the State at once to the |s>#itmn in the Federal I
nion, to
which her natural advantage# #0 justly entitle her.
It is evident that the citizens ot tin# State have not heretofore been fullv
impressed
of the gre*t value of our public domain. The golden opportunity which occurred at the
time of the separation, for Maine to acquire of Massachusetts her interest# in the
public
land*, was suffered to pas# unsecured by u#, aud the appropriation* heretofore made tor
the construction of road# towards the interior, and for public improvement*, seem to
have t**en ’■‘ductantly > ielded, instead of being the spontaneous act# of the wt ole
Lc*■«
iature, ami a* indicating a spirit aud teeling worthy of our great resource*. .*0 |on> a*
the public mind is possessed ol doubt# and fear*, and misgix ■iik*. and uuti! there is
u.**
ifest an honest feeling of State pride aud a just confidence in our ow n mean* and re
souues, it will be in vain to undertake any public work ot magnitude w ith auv rax., nal
hope ol success.
I am aware that serious objection* are entertained bv
many against all work* of in
tenial improvement, when undertaken by the State, and where it become# m.rwMan

Ill the West all the best locations are occupied, and the price
of land in those localities, is from twenty to fifty dollars per acre.
In Aroostook, the roads are opened to the lands, and the best locations are, and will be ready for those who choose to occupy them,
Let me say to those who are going to the Aroostook to
at once.
explore for the purpose of locating themselves. 'Don’t be in a
hurry ! Exercise cool and dispassionate judgment, and examine
all the circumstances for and against this or that locality. A
man in
going there to settle on new land, should have a little capital to help himself w ith, till he can make a clearing and obtain a
crop, and a large fund of Enterprise. Industry and Economy.—
With these last requisites, and a good constitution, he can hardly
fail of success.

brought’thitber.

••

part’

going from Bangor to the Valley of the Aroostook, a person may take tho daily Stage to Mattawamkeag Point, for $3,—or
to the same place by rail-road and steam-boat, (during the season of
its running,) for $2 38—thence to Houlton for 83 and thence to
Presque Isle for 82, more. Or from Mattawamkeag to No. 11,
In

via Patten, the stage fare is about the same as, by die
former route, to Presque Isle.
To show the cost of clearing land in Aroostook, I will here
introduce the following letter of a well-known and extensive farmer of that County :—

{Ashland,)

Moah Barker,

«

Land

.1gent, Bangor, Mo.,

Mr ** Hi* — In answer to your inquiry in regard to clearing land in Arooetook,—
to which I am not a stranger,—I would eny that it root* on an average ten dollar* per
then to do justice to the operator clearing aald
two dollar* to fell the tree*
acre, vir.:
land, the limb* should be lopped off before the fire «<*« through, which generally coet*
and six dollar* and a half more to (it it for the
about one dollar and fifty cent* per am
In the fall, after the crop i* off, I nauallv put In the plow.
harrow for the frst crop.
and root it over, as the phrase is. and the next spring sow it agmin to oata and gras*,
which generally produces from one and a half, to two ton* per ner*, for n aerie* of

of

year*,

good hay.—Youre respectfully,
Smyrna, Me., April. 1858.

LEVI BEERY.

I have now imparted all the information relative to the
lands of Maine, which is deemed important to the emigrant, before going to examine them for himself.
NOAH BARKER, Land Agent.
)
.State Land Office,
Bangor, Me., May 1,1858. )
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As corroborative of the
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